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In the annals of Canadiana, the name Colombo
will endure long’after John Robert is forgotten
by Hugh Garner _’
Colombo’s Concise Canadian Quotations, by John
Robed Colombo. Huaig. 280 pages, $9.95 cloth (ISBN
O-SSS30-11 I-I) and 54.95 paper(ISBN 0-88830-l 10-3).
Colombo’s Canadian References. by John Robert
Colombo. Oxford University Press, 576 pages, $14.95 cloth
tlSBN O-19-540253-7).

General’s awards. With that off my chest. let us now praise
famous men!
In a nutshell, I think that Cohmbo’s Concise Canadian
Quomions, despite Colombo’s and Mel Hunig’s denials, is
just a cut-down paperback (to 280 ftim 735 pages) of
Cofmnbo’s C’anodian Quotorions, *published by Hurtig ‘in
1974. This observation is not a criticism. for I believe its
hard-cover elder brother carried enough minutiae to overburden an army mule. Besides, the concise paperback. its
format reduced in height, width, and thickness, is exactly
the size to fit the housebricks-and-plank bookcases of
renovated slum-row houses. bachelor pads, and suburban
condominiums.
Colornbu’s Canadian References, on the other hand, is a
large durable good-looking 576-page hard-cover volume
worthy of joining its English and U.S. relatives on every
library, school, and home-reference shelf, not only in
Canada but also throughout the world. John Robert
Colombo. Canada’s very own and probably first quotationfinder, Canadian facts-compiler, lexicographer. and bibliographer, is a name that deserves equal billing with Johnson,
Webster, Fobwler. Roget, and Bartlett.
The works of the above-named giants in their respective
fields have an historical half-life and English-language
tenacity that is the envy of Nobel laureates in literature.
though their authors lose their first names through the
emsion of time. Confess now, can you recall without

I FIRST m-r John Colombo. in 1961 I suppose it was. when
be was one of the book editors at The Ryerson Press. At the
behest of a mutual friend, Robert Weaver, I took a book of
short stories in to him in the hopes that Ryerson would print
them. It was my seventh book. and had alretiy been turned
down by McClelland &Stewart (who had done badly with a
novel of mine, Siknce On The Shore). Macmillnn. Clarke
Iwin. William Collins. Doubleday, and Longmans. John
Colombo was friendly. gracious and cautiously enthusiastic. but so had been the other editors who had read the
stories. There were I2 stories in the book, and over lunch at
a HungaGn restaurant where 1 faced a phalanx of Ryerson
editors and company officers some weeks later, it was
suggested to me that they would publish the book if I
allowed them to include some stories from a previous
~William Collins collection titled Tlrr Yellow Swearer. By
this time. fed up with hying., cap-in-hand, to interest
anyone in the book’s publicanon, I agreed. One of the
Ryerson people suggested that it be titled Hugh Corner’s
Best Smrics, and 1. unfortunately. gave my okay. Hell, by
that time I was so Fed up I wouldn’t havecared ifthey called it
Congenital sneak that I am, I jirst search such
Tom .Swifi~And His Wmtdcrfid Publishing Friemk
wwks as Colonzbo’s for my own name. . . . This
Anyhow; my reason for writing that verbose opening
paragraph is that Colombo has been giving people the
is not a personal or egoistic tmit; those authors
impression that he either discovered Hugh Gamer, or had
who claim not to read their book reviews are
something to do with Hugh Garner’s Besr Stories winning
liars.
the Governor General’s Award for Fiction, which it did. I’d
li!;e to put~his firsl claim to rest by reminding
_. . hi? orTnyo!e
else that he didn‘t even meet me until t’d published six . looking them up the Christian names of the compiler of
Roger’s Thesawris?
books. and that hc only became a member of the Canada
Congenital sneak that I am. I first search such works as
Council’s Arts bdvisory Panel in 1968, the group that I
Colombo’s for my own name. and am delighted to say that
pwsume votes on which author should receive the Govemor
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it has appeared in all three of his reference books. This is
not a personal or egoistic trait: those authors who claim not
to read their book reviews are liars. Secondly, I look up my
own short list of Canadianisms such as “chesterfield”
meaning a couch or sofa, “concession” as in *‘a concession
r o a d , ” “pogey,” now meaning oneinployment insurance
but previously having a much different meaning, and “Sally
Ann.” The Salvation Army, which was shortened to Sally
Ann by transients and mission stiffs, being an English
institution. caimot be found in what’s_his-name’s Canadian
Refereyes, and I searched in vain for it between Percy
Saltzman and George Salverson. both TV acquaintances.
Chesterfield, concession, and pogey am in the book, horveve*.
Did you know that the “Polar Bear Express” serves only
Down’s Northern Al& on its journey between Cochrane and
Moosonre, or that the “Newtie Bullet.” on ils circuitous
route between St. John’s, Nfld., and Poti-au-Basques, is
affectionately known as “the slowest drain in North
America’*? Have you ever wanted to l%td out the secrets pf
the new Canadian postal code., where “mackinaw” gof Its
name, the leading companies In-Canada from No. I to NO.
100, or which side won the Battle of Oswego? Tell me. in
50 seconds, where the “Other Place” is situated. Was your
curiosity ever whetted by Halifax’s “Point PleasuE Park.”
which I think is really named Point Pleasant? Have you ever
heard of Gabriel Sagard-Theodat, the Woolsey Family, Roy
MaeSkimming. Alexis Contant, John Metcalf, or Reginald
Auhrey Fessenden? Did you ever ‘want to? Name the
whereabouts or location of the “Spaced Out Library,” the
“Ostrich fem.” “Punkydoodles Comers,” the “Salina
Sea,” “Cabbagetown, ” “Britaonin Heights,” “Fairweather Mountain,” or for that matter two old friends,
Norman DePoe and Larry Zolf?
Once upon a time, grandchildren, when your old grandad
was a sailor. he used to drink at a famous upper-tow?
Quebec City pub called Lc Chien d’or, a fait leeward spit
from the Chateau Fmntenac. (“Listen, Johnny, if you don’t
shut up I’ll send you down into the cellar to poliih.my
medals.“) Anyhow, I just learned from Colombo’s Cam- I
dim References that the pub pmbably took its name from a
carved stone block above the main post ofice -building
entrance across the street, which bears the gilded figure of a
dog gnawing a hone.
And speaking nostalgically of World War Two (see
Second World War) the Canadian Armed Forces is given six
i paragraphs in the References, but nothing is said about the
dingbat Parliamentary Bill that sank the Royal Canadian
Navy, shot down the Royal Canadian Air Force, and killed
off so many splendid regiments of the Canadian Army. Or
why today’s Canadian sailors, soldiers, and airmen wear
anonymously look-alike uniforms that are as distinguishedlooking as those worn by Toronto-Dominion bank messengers.
At last, thanks to good old Colombo, I’ve discovered that
there isn’t one Northwest Passage linking the Atlantic with
the Pacific through the Arctic islands, but two. Don’t ask
me; look it up yourself.
Cheddar cheese is an English immigrant that has become
a Canadian gourmet specialty., but I dam you to name “The
Cheese Poet.” Zena Cherry IS the socialite Toronto Globe
and Mail columnist, but what, when or when will you find
the “Canadian Labour Defence League,” “Chemical Valley.” or the “Chenier Cell?’ And what, except a few
inches of type, joins together Michael Maclear, Gene.
MacLellan, Hugh MacLennnn, and Marshall MeLoh+
Do you know the name of the,black slave who smuggled
his family over the undergmund railway fmm Kentucky to
near what.is now Dtxsden, Ont., and who later became the
prototype for Harriet Beecher Smwe’s Uncle Tom in Uncle
Tom’s Cabin? Read Colombo.
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But enough word games for now.
A couple of years ago I was chatting with John Colombo
>t some publisher’s bash-cum-book salesmen’s picnic and
he told me that for two years he and his family had been
forced to live near the poverty line while he compiled,
r&wched. and edited his 1974 book, Cohbo’s Canadian
&.mriom. I believed him, for in general Canadian book
publishers xe a tight-fisted lot. or as we used to say during
my halcyon days riding the freights, “They’d skin a I OU
for its hide.” Having bought his book, I sympathized WI.f”h
him much more than when he was a poet, a “found poet”
[not in th References). dra youthful book editor. The sheer
bmbwmmbing bull labour that must go into fompiling and
editing a dictionary. reference work. book of quotations ora
thesaurus just scrambles my few remaining bra@ cells. To
isolate oneself at a desk and juggle facts; figures, names,
discarding wme and adding others, deciding !&hat will
please the publisher, his editors, and Ihe reading public, and
not even being paid the creative writer’s ego-soothing
knowledce that -bad or good - he is creating a work of
art. is a ?orm of dedicated masochism that most of ds will
luckily avoid.
I assure John Colombo that I will spend’many hours with
my eyes bcanning his pages, my ears listening to my arteries
harden. and my voice stilled. in admiration as I consult or
browse through his works ofxference. Colombo, you’ve
driven a hole-in-one. beaten Bobby Riggs at rennis. and
scored a four-second winning goal in hockey. But, John,
jubt between you and me, din? Jim Foley. theoriginator of
Ihe literary Canada Day at Port Colbome High School in
1970. attend the University ofToronto rather than (or before
going on to) Columbia? I know such quibbling is like
committing a nuisance on John A. Ma~donald’s staiue, but
what the hell. even you can make a mistake, and I didn’t
want 10 well your head any further.
If your interests lie in politics, economics, government,
fine arts. litemtum. geographical names, historical dams,
the stage, movie stars, or wen the Gmy Cup winners from
1909 10 1975. Colombo’s your man. provided of course that
your quarry is Canadian.
Every Canadian magazine I’ve ever heard abbut is in- I
eluded in Colombo’s Canadian References,, including
Books in Canada. That’s lucky for me or you tmght have to
read rhis review in the Sally Ami War Cry, which isn’t
mentioned at all.
What bird painting illustrated a 1970 six-cent postage. .
stamp? Don’t ask me, just look it up in Colombo! 0

_’

DAYS AND NIGHTS IN CALdUTTA
Cl@ Blaise and Bhnmti Mukherjee
A candid Ioak at India told from two very different
points of view by hvo brilliant writers. Part 1 by Blaise
reveals India from the viewpoint of a Westerner. Part
II is b Mukherjee who returns as a modern woman,
after I
omteen years abmad, to examine the women
she might have been. A compelling story of a marriage, a culture and of India today.
$&95
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John Buell writes thrillers
about evil that leave’ i
readers uncoyjlfortable
and some critics cold

.

by Keith Garebign
IX 0 Couodu (1964). American critic Edmund Wilson
called John BuelJ one of the most interesting of the younger
Canudisn nowlists. Wilson‘detited several pages to a
wnsidemtion of Buell’s first two novels, ,Tlre fix (1959)
and Four Dqs (1962). noting in these stories more than the
shock of horror and crime. But his valuable com.ments have
prrhaps been in’ vain. for John Buell of Montreal is very
much ;~o unknown in Canada. His books have been tank
Idted into French, German. and Dutch, and there are film
wrsions of The ‘Pw and The Shrewsdale Exit (1972). but
Bucll still feels u bit of a foreigner at home.
Buell must fault himself, in part. for this local neglect.
He ho, never been a self-promoting salesman. It would be
inconceivable for him to stand in a public park - as Irving
Layton once did in Kingston-and distribute free copies of
his work with a prophecy of international recognition. It
would also be inconceivable for him to appear on radio and
television talk shows to make small talk.
His work is therefore left to speak for itself- and it does
w in a strong, confident voiE, well modulated and precise.
For all its economy. BUNS craft is a subtle one. It likes to

Eke11 declines to drum up h& own business or
tackle criiics who misrepresent him. He is stoical:
Nobody has to readanything you write.”
begin with a sense of the ordinary that gradually reveals a
depth of human motive. action, and consequence.
BUNS lirst three books deal with different types and
consequences of evil. and show how u protagonist can be
relc;lsed from his involvement with evil in society. Hii latest

bobk, Playground (McGraw-Hill Ryerson, 247 pages,
$8.95). moves from a concern with survijal in a society to a
su&al in,nature. The question here is not so much one of
evil us it is one of innocence and ignorance, of the illusion
of certitude and safety. The story opens with Spence
Morison. a middle-aged executive emarking on a vacation
iu *wilderness “playg&und.” The humdrum details of the
opehing shift into tense drama when Morisou’s Cessna nuts
into turbulence and crashes into a lake. After a ballet-like
underwater sequence; Morison surfaces and begins a hard
lesson in the strategies and implications of survival. The
plot is chiefly an internal one and moves slowly, its
protraction intense enough to put off those readers eager for
gimmicks tind fast pacing. Morison .is at first a captive of,
technology, deeply committed to the routines of his life.
But wbcu the plane crashes, Morison’s calculated way of
life is upset. It forces Spence to re-evaluate his notion of the
environment. In nature’s wilderness, he_ is only a ?mall
being whose fear is au environment in itself.
Buell’s tale bpprpaches myth - the myth of knowledge
in which man is virtually a primitive imploring the gods for
rescue. In his chronic hunger, fear. and disorientation,
Morison realizes that there are no gods, no futures to
calculate, no fantasies of clock and calendar. Stripped of
technological comforts, false ussumptions of human power:
and the illusion of certitude, his return to society is a
problem of E-adapting to a once-familiar environment.
Its wealth of detail and symbolism makes Playground
heavy going. It is a grim closeup of a single chamctet.
dotted with Rashes of black comedy and an uncompmmising interior drama. For these very reasons it is a reade~‘s
book.lts subtlety demands close attention and creatwe
collaboration; its mimesis of fear and illusion would arouse any reader’s discomfort.

.
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Without concessions to popular taste. however. the book
will probably not sell well in Canada. No matter. Buell
desline, to drum up his own business or tackle critics who
misrepresent him; Hz is stoical: “Nobody has to read
anything you write.”
Buell simply goes on teaching at the Loyola campus of
Cntxordia Llnivcrsity where he is Professor of Communicntion Arts and considered a “good hand” by most of his
students. In a faculty where theory rules over practice, he is
ao acccssiblr professor whose demands are tempered by a
recognition of human nature. His esteem for standards
doesn’t give itself over to abstraction. He once started a
cotter by declaring: “Litemture is not life” and then went
on to teach about life through literature.
The irony is that Buell became a teacher through stark
circumsmnces. Freshly graduated from Loyola in 1949. he
trudged the streets of Montreal looking desperately for
work. Just iu he was about to give up and return disconsolately to his family. he was rescued by his literary mentor.
Father Gerald MacGuigon, a Jesuit teacher horn Loyoln (to
whom Buell dedicated four /+I. MacGuigan had helped .
him get started in the universtty drama group and had
Ilpprcciatcd his litemry talent from the time of his first
composition as a freshman. He always considered Buell a
polished craftsman. and describes him as Ezra Pound
dercribed T. S. Eliot: “Here is a man you don’t have to tell,
‘Wipe your feet before you come in’.”
Since Father MacGuigan’s help. Bucll has learned to stop
worrying about reality and start accepting it. He is full of
optimism and keeps his eyes open to anything. His sense of
bumour rctlccts his positive view of life. and he is loquacious with friends. esaeciallv if their interests are &broad
as his.
He is a tall. wiry. balding man - not a little rugged and though he is now pushing 50. there is a virility about
him that characs his criso voice and confident manner. He
lives with hisyvifc. Audky. and their four children in Notre
Dame de Grace, a district that sometimes resembles an old
lady with too much rouge. But when summer comes, he
takes off for his l50-acn: farm in the Eastern Townships.
halfluy hetwccn Drummondville and Shcrbmoke. The pine
farmhouse is secluded on a knoll circled by ancient evergreens. Though it is hr from elegant. it is comfortable.
About a hundred yards away is John’s c&wte, a single,
prefab room. just out of earshot from the house and close
enough for beer and the toilet. The summer home .is his .
grout retreat. It is far enough from the city to make cocktail
rociety seem distant. and tuml enough to bring him close to
nature.
It’s a long way from the Depression-poor Montmol of his
hovhood in att Irish parish. and it’s a long way from that
a&ious summer nagged hy unemployment. All of which
te4fier to his modrst commercial ~ucccs~ as a writer.
But is he a commercial writer? To the Canadians who
lwe read his novels before Plu_qrorrnd., he might be. Some
claim that reading T/w PJX or Few Days or The Shrewsdale
Esir is libe watching Connors on TV. You keep hearing
background music and you expect commercials to pop up
reguktrly. But this view is sunzly wide of the mark and it
distracts us from the essential Bucll cmR. His books read
easily and show that Bucll. if he so wished, could chum Out
escapist literature at the mere flutter of a dollar bill. When
hwr Dqs iirst appeared. Sister Scott of the English faculty
at Marianopolis College remark& “Now I know that Buell
is a man of integrity. It is obvious he could write a book
every six we&. but he doesn’t.”
It’s customary for critics to consider most stories with
detectives ar criminal investigators in them to be inferior
popular litcmturc - the sort of stuff that simply fills the
hparc time of tired presidents. harried busines~mett. and
those in search of harmless pastimes. Of course. much of
this acrcotyping is caused by those writers whose sleuths
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speak the language of the people, or as Leslie Fiedler calls
it “the sophisticated counterfeit of simplicity turned
&hS.” But Buell’s style is rungs above that of the typicdl
detective story or mystery thriller. True, it has no memorable similes in the mode of Raymond Chandler (“He looked
about as inconspicuous as a tarantula on a slier of angel
food”), but it has that touch of craftsmanship that gives a
reader confidence in the writer’s authority. Like Graham
Greene. Buell writes “entertainments” that explore the
human condition in its immediate envimnmettt, but he does
so economically and with texture uncorrupted’by the didacr
tic. Consider The Shrewsdale Exif, for instance, where a
man’s soul is healed atIer violence has had its effect. This

“Someone reading most-of Shakespeare . . . will
somehow get closer to real@. It’s ayazing. One
yswst~lr~arn of reali@ One can t dream of
story passes through three phases tanging from psychotic
violence and hate to a pastoral of subdued tension and
healing. Critics were disappointed, expecting the central
character to take his revenge on the thugs who taped and
killed his wife and daughter. But the quiet ending is not one
of error in ctaftz rather. it is a deliberate stroke, underlining
the man’s growing accepthce of reality.
And yet the doubts persist. Many readers n?$ard The Pxx
ns something of a cult novel because it deals wtth a diabolr
theme. But they conveniently forget that this book appeanzd
years before Charles Manson and his helter-skelter gang of
drug-crazed criminals, and more than a decade before The
l&mist sent audiences retching out of movie theatres. The
P_vx is beyond the imagination of a second-rate sensationol-
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The writers who are mapping our future
now have a long-playing record of our past
by

Al Purdy .

Literary History of Canada: Coaadian Literature in
English, Second Edition: general editor. Carl F. Klink:
editors. Alfred G. Bailev. Claude Bissell. Rov DanielIs.
.
Northrop Frye. Drsmond’ ‘l%cey:UofTPr&Volume I. 540 Pages. $25 cloth (ISBN O-8020-221 J-J)
und $8.95 paper (ISBN 0,.SO20- 6276-S):
Volume II. 160 pages. $25 cloth (ISBN O-8020-2213-81
and $Y.9S paper USBN 0-SO20.62.7%6);
Volume III, 350 pages, $20 cloth (ISBN O-8020-2213-6)
and SS.95 paper (ISBN O-8020- 6274-4;
Boxed Set. $35 paper (ISBN O-8020-6265-2). ’
BEFORE I RMD

this Litcmy History. a novelist I know told
me it wus dull. I think mosl pnctising writers - novelisis
and poets. ihal is - would tend 10 feel the same way,
erhaps from scorn of dusty encyclopaedias, or else being
!arced by their mothers 10 wd a dozen volumes of the Book
of Know/e& as a child. Such massive .tomes hove a
tendencv fo scare off anv bur “serious” or “scholarly”

readers.
That would be a great pity. These books are, quite’
liunlly. a hisrory of Cnnada, the country’s life und thought
since irs beginning. Every coumry in the world sooner or
kiter comesip wiih such &I historic record, some countries
wilh many of them. There’s no reason why Canada should
be anv exception to this rule. And in fact Ihe books ore
sometimes dull, but then in turn fasci’nating, &pending on
who’s wiling abour what. In other words, the History
should be judged primarily on its merits as a collection of
wirings about Canadian liter$~re: only secondarily as a
necesswy and valuable reference book. which it certainly is.
The Hisro~p was first published in 1965 in one volume.
Now it is r&sued. the earlier sections largely revised, and
with an addiiional volume included to cover rhe years 1960
to 197-l. This added book. dealing ivith an explosion of
wiring in Canada during thal I+year period. is the main
reason for this enlarged second edition being published.
However, all three volumes ure integral fo an undersranding of writing in Canada -English writin- only, I hasten to
add - since Wolfe and Mon&dm. The Arst volume deals
with actual military and political history, explorers and
voyugers West: also stirrings of literary ocriviry in the
Maritimes during the 19th century. the Upper and Lower
Canudas. Holibunon and Howe. D’Arcy McGee, the
Moodies, Snicklands nnd Tmills. transplanted Englishmen,
writers suddenly or gradually aware that rhey were Canndians - such as Roberts, C:rman. and Lampman. It also
deals with “forces.” “gmwb.” and many varieties’of
writing.
The second volume adds the sciences, drama, essays,
lkerary scholarship. religion, autobiognphy, rravel, history. as well as the novel and poetry. Then are a few more
chapter-headings, but I don’t wanf to make this a calalogue

of a caralogue. The new third book repeals rhe second one’s
,subjects with some new writers added. And as binder twine
to tie things together. we hnve such chapters as “The Wriier
and his Public, Politics and Literature in the 1960s.” with a
conclusion by Northrop Frye, for both the original edition in
I965 and its 1976 successor.
In fact, Norrhmp Frye is omnipresenr throughout the
entire History: being quoted by the other wriws: given
credit or discredit for a critical climate of thinking (the
myrhopoeic); and sometimes answering,his own critics to
explain whar he really meant. I’m not complaining about
this, since like many other people I find Frye’s analytical
writing interesting; although somerimes I wonder if the
srriking images he uses (likening the Gulf of SI. Lawrence
fo “an inconceivubly kuge whale” for instance) don?
occasionally detract from more intensiveexamination of the
actual thesis his image embellishes. I find him so interesting
that I feel rather suspicious (a reaction I’m sure he would
call typically Canqdian), even while agreeing.when he says:
“Canada has always been a cool climate for heroes.”
(Trudeau was an obvious exception eight years ago.) In
some-ways Frye himself has been a cultunl hem for other
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scholars, and this Hisrory demonstrates to just what extent.
The dullest pzt of the book -and that is obviously what
my novelist friend meant-is the critical listing of writers.
But one of the most interesting chapters is the treaqment of
Canadian history-writing in Volume II by William Kilbourn. Here we have an account of scholarly disagreements
between envimnmenialists (proponents of the importance of
landscape in history) versus the advocates of cities (who
maintain that kuge metropolitan centres now supersede
landscape). We encounter the L*lurentians, Harold Innis and

MWJ!ZS+y:
MAJESTY Is the life story of the best-known
wcman in the vrodd. It is, as well, a richly detailed
portrait of the Brltlsh royal family in the lwentleth
centwy. and the remarkable worlds, publlo and
private, in which myalty lives. Drawing on the
extensive private sources and the rarely bestowed
co-operation - but Ynot the authorization - of
Bucklngham Palace, Robert Lecey has emerged
with a. book that reveals the llves of kings and
queens as no book has before.
914.99
l?woh

SUCCESS IN SWIMMING
John Haag
Here Is fhe book for beginnen by the coach to the
Canadian swimming team for the 1979 Montreal
Olympics. SUCCESS IN SWIMMING gets ncnswimmers Into the water, gets them used to it, and
builds up their confidence. It gives detailed
instructions on the four maln strokes and elementary dlvlng. For these who want tc swim ccmpetitively. there are even sections on raclng starts
and turns, the laws of the strokes and flexibility
exercises. The text is illustrated throughout with
sequence photographs of International swimmers
demonstrating strokes or mcvements. end there
are also shots of the world’s greatest swimmers In
action.
$9.50
sprhfg
Mow In paperback
LOVING WND LEARNING:
Interacting with Your Child from Birth tc Three
Norma J. McDlarmld
Director, Canadian Mofheroralt Scclefy
Mamf A. Peferscn
James R. Sulherland
LOVING AND LEARNING is an affectionate, ccmmcnsensical guide for enrlchlng the child-parent
relationship. Working cd the premise that it is the
smollcnef component that prcvides the basis for a ’
child’s intellectual snd soclel development, the
authors show how love. physical contact, end
simple Interaction with a baby or toddler will fos’ter
the child’s curiosity and lead to an emotional
StabilitV that rvlll have a profound effect on the
child’s later life.
nlerch
paper $a.95
publlshed
cloth $9.95
DRD

KJ
LC)NGMAN CANADA LIb’lITED
55 Barber Greene t&d. Don Mills. Ontario M3C IAI

French and English are, in some odd way,
necessary antagonists to each other. Each would
miss the other badly ifan Ontario-Quebec wall
were erected on the boundary and wouldfeel like
a man with an amputated leg that still aches in
cold weather,
Donald Creighton, who believed that “Canada existed not
in spite of geography, but because of it.” And Kilboum
explicating Creighmn, refers m explorers like Carder and
Champlain on the St. Lawrence River: “In the hem’s act of
penetration and possession of the land of the St. Lawrence
there lay the central secret of Canadian history.” It sounds
like a vivid adventure story. with later litenry detectives
adding motives and making obviously emtic parallels. Of
coqtse, much more is added by Michael Cross in Volume
III.
Jay Macphrrson, in her chapter on autobiographies, says
they “‘generally offer more of historical or social than
literary interest.” But she mentions Frederick Philip Grove
as having committed the most deliberate attempt to portny
the artist as such, the hem of In Search of MyseF playing
out Grove’s favourite drama, “that of the itmng man with a
wound.lhat will take his whole lifetime to kill him.” Since
Douglas Spettigue’s admirable detective work in Europe of
tracking down pseudo-Grove’s real identity as Felix Paul
Greve, an obscure German novelist, the Grew.-Grove persona has acquired a Elation m the Canadian identity trauma
that hasn’t been adequately touched, let alone explored.
The late Desmond Pacey’s chapter on Canadian criticism
in Volume III pays due respect to Northrop Frye and others,
such as A. J. M. Smith and E. K. Brown. But he disagrees
with Frye’s “theoretical views that criticism is not and
should not be concerned with evaluation, and that literature
owes more to other works of literature than to the writer’s
own life and times.” (I happen to agree with that disagree
ment T with trepidation, to be sure.) And Pacey comes up
with an interesting quote from A. J. M. Smith for young
writers: “Send your work to the best English and American
magazines. Until you xe sum that your work is awe table
there, leave the Canadian magazines alone.” Would % mith
also advise Canadian writers to pay attention only to English
and American critic, and leave Canadian critics alone?
Since he has himself long been an American citizen.
perhaps his advice should be heeded. In any case, as Pacey
points out: “The influence of criticism upon creative writ&
is at best indirect, at worst quite irrelevaru.” And yet,
paradoxically, I think writers have much to learn from
people like Frye and Smith, even if indirectly.
Malcolm Ross, in his chapter on critical theory, discusses
some of the same things as Pacey. but carries it a few steps
further. He gets to. the basic questions: “Do we have a
cognizable cultural identity? Do we indeed have a culture.
a literature. our own moment or place in the larger imaginative order?” Regarding any of these questions, one can only
point m the literary and artistic works that’exist in this
county as evidence for or against. And that’s al1 that can be
done tn any country. However. Ross’s outline of critical
theory is one of the most interesting in this massive history. .
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. publishers have generally concentrated on poetry, leaving
There isn’t space here to deal with other chapters on
fiction to larger commercial &nts such as McGraw-Hill
different sub-species of literature, therefore I’ll go direct to
Ryerson and others. In any case, the novel and short smry
fiction in Volume III (discussed by William New) and
did gain increasing national momentum during the past
poetry (whose ovew?er is George WoodSock). During the
dozen years.
period between 1960 and 1973, “some 1.125 books of
George Woodcock, in the limited space allotted liim,
verse, not counting anthologies.” had been published,
Woodcock says. A slightly lesser ellplosion occurred in prefaces his poetry essay with a general outline of what has
happened inside his time period. Poetj magazines sprout
liction. during the same period. However, “nowadays
like mushrooms: phonograph records of verse are out:
poetry is not merely - in numbers of titles - the most
cross-country readings; listening audiences of up to 500
published of all geores in Canada; it sells more reliably than’
(this reviewer had one of 500 when a folksinger was
fiction.. .” (Woodcock!. That being the case, one wonders
advertised, but didn’t show); many small publishers, a Few
why fictiun receives so much more space in newspaper and
spending their own money when they can’t get a grant From
magazine reviews., and also more space in this literary
the Canada Council. A time of long-shot gamblers in
history (SO pages to Volume III for fiction, as coypared to
literature, showdown at the O.K. poetry corml: an ominous
33 for poetry]?
Black Mountain appears on the Vancouver skyline.%It’s also o matter for some amazement, even among
heard of poets are heard of: t.he miracle of Atwood;
Foreign literary critics such as England’s William Walsh,
MacEwen astounds; Wayman exhibits; Laymn shouts:
that poetry should be so dominant in Canada and maintain
Cohen might be said to sing; Bimey Falls From a tree in
its gen&dly high level of quality-something that doesn’t
Toronto, and publishes three books since the fall. In short.
happen in other Commonwealth countries. In a letter to
fiesta and CanLit carnival. a situation of poem popularity
Claude Bissell. Walsh said: “I must say I did find this
certain Montreal academics view with considerable
question fascinating. infinitely nlore so than agitation about
suspicion.
identities and images in Canada. The question, that is. first
The Forinidable presence of Northrop Frye is encountered
why Canadians should be such good poets, or more preat the ends of both Volume II and Volume IlI;As mencisely that there should be so many good Canadian poets.”
tioned. Frye permeates all three volumes, and it is rare that
iQuoted from the Toronto Star, Oct. 16.)
anyone disagr& with his major premises. Desmond Pacey
The chapters on fiction and poetry both discuss individual
has done so on two of those premises; but Pacey is safe in so
writers briefly: better-known novelists such as ,Laurence,
doing For obvious reasons. And I can’t help agreeing when
Richler, MacLennan, and so on receive slighfly more space
Frye ends all three sections of the hismry with this sentence:
than others From New. He also mentions that, during this
“This book is about what has been created, in words and in
time. “vital fiction became the accomplishment of many
Canada. during the present age. and the whole lady of that
critets and remained no longer the preserve of a select
creqtion will be the main reason For whatever interest
few.” If fiction actually was “the preserve of a select few,”
ppsterity may take in us.“.My only comment would be that
then I suppose Ihe recent prolifention of small publishers
we are our own Futum; that is, Canadian writersnow are
offered them a wider outlet. But conversely, these small
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Hair-raising adventures and hilarious misadventures land
w&temer Joe CampbeU and his hvelve-year-old nephew
smack in the mtddle’of the Riel kebellion. 53.95 ppw
THE MAD TRAPPER OF RAT RIVER

FtNLAY’S RIVER
R. M. Rtteti
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One of the mast& c&Canadian wilderness writing describa the Finley River of British Columbia and tells its
history. 94.95 Paper

THAT SUMMER IN PARIS
Dick Nwfk
hFwfy orlr@an
In the winter of 1932 an incredible manhunt took place in
In probmg hb relatkmshhip with two’gihnts of literature,
the Canadian North. This book ofFers inhigutng speculaErnest Hemingway and F. Scott Fitzgerald, Morley Caltion, based on evidence, of the real identity of the Mad
laghan presents a drams by hues hilarious, violent and
rrapprr. $3.95 paper
sadly moving. 53.95 paper
THE FRENCH CANADIANS
BUT .%,‘E ARE EXILES
Volume I 1160-1911 lR&tsvdl
Robert
Kiaetsch
Volume n 1911-1967
A race to escape the winter keen-up on the Mackenzie
Akwon lV,zdc
River conveys not only the excitement of battle with a harsh
This monumental work explains the polit*al emnomic,
&nvironment, but the suspense of a man’s rkvggle with the
intellectual and cultural Forces that have shaped the
past. 55.95 paper
French-Canadian mind. Vol. I - $4.95 paps Vol. II LABLE AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
55.95 paper
CANADA’S FIRST CENTURY
Domdd Crei&ton
A great Canadtan btstorian exam&the first hundred years’
w@~UB~rn
’
of Canadian confederation. Ulustmttid. 55.95 papthe Macmillan Company of Canada Limited . .$.
70 Bond Street Toronto M5B 1X3
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mapping the county, both psychologically and physically.
It has not been done before. despite the evidence of this
Histoy. and I am bound to think the job importam.
.Among more percipiept ulterances of the Frye-oracle is
this one: “II seems 10 me that a very cutious and significant
exch;mge of identities between Canada nod the United
States has taken place since then [1967]. The latter,
tmditiannlly so buoyant. extroverted, and forward-looking.
tippearj to be ehtering a prolonged period of self-examination.” Whereas Canada. always in the past a narcissistic
navel-watcher. has gained something remarkably like a
certainty of its own existence. even if ‘for no obvious
purpose other than survival.
Ftye also s?ys: “It seems to me that the decisive cultural
event in Enghsh Canada during the past fifteen years has
ken the impact of French Canada and hs new sense of
identity.” I think he’s right again. and that both Ftench and
English are. in some odd way. necessmy amagonists to each
other. Each would miss the other badly if ao OntmioQuebec wall were erected on the boundary and would feel
like a man with ao amputated leg that still aches in cold
weather.

.
what this Hisrmy fails to Indicate, and which is not
‘entirely in irs field, is. that the existence of Canada as a
unified country has never been so precarious. The provinces
are fighting against Ottawa; Quebec, as I write this, may be
about to separate.; the weight of Amerifan invesrment finally
threatens to tip rhe country southward so that whatever
wealth is left automatically sttenms willy-nilly into thk
vaults of the Chase-Manhattan Bank, and finally, foreign
landlords control 80 per cent of so-called Canadian publishing (Toronto Smr, Oct. 19, 1976).
All of the foregoing is a lead-in to the repeated question:
Why the outburst of Canadian literary works’over the past
dozen years - in fwt in all the creative arts? Seemingly,
cultme has never tieen more healthy; although the same
can’t be said exono@cally. The present Litermy Hismy
does not’ sat.isfactortly provide an answer. :(Why more
babies during a war?) What it does do 4 QrOVide a valuable
critical literary record over the fairly brief period of Canadian existence as a nation, which Will be of decided
historical interest in times to dome. •I

’

by Jphn Hofsess
JttstLooklng,TbankYou.byPhilip
new “lifestyles” and “suhcultotes” in
hIarch;md. Macmillan: 208 pages.
Canada that need to be intermeted for
Sltl.9.5 cloth (ISBNO-7705 IA3tenl.
the rest of us so that we can Lll feel we
ODES .~NI’ONE connected with pub- have Come to grim with the radical and
lication of this book take Philip the strang& through Marchand’s tapdancing pmse and feathery wit, without
Marchand’s writingserious/_v?
Forget the title, which suggest otherwise sullying our middle-class
wperlicial browsing-around. scarcely virtue or greatly inconveniencing our
wotth the 526cents QF page it costs to minds. His main appeal, in short, is to
buy a collection of I6 articles (half of those readers who don’t know what he’s
talking about and who are willing 10
them previously published - five in
accept his jazz word that, baby, this is
Surrrrti1r.v A$&. iwo in fifiss C/tareI&c. one in The Canadian magazine). really the scene.
Ignore thejacket copy. which pantswith
In “You Lied to Us, Hugh Hefner,”
false excitement: “Wheee! Move over.
he depicts a’sufcesston of miserably
hollow affairs in the lifeofa”swinging
Tom Wolfe. here come’s Canada’s own
Philip Marchand. roaring down the’ single” called Wyatt, who finally detrack dropping off reports on the social’ cides “there might be mote to chastity ’
wzoe. Like your stuff. Tom. it’s weI!than he has previously SuSpected.” In researched journalism. dramatically “Mating Dances Beneath the Basketwritten and funny and. yes, a little ball Hoop.” Bill and Linda, acouple in
wicked. ” A few breathless sentences
their mid-teens, ate destined, we are.
I;uer we are assured that it is “wickedly
told, to “wind up like an old married
uccum~e and wickedly funny.”
couplewithnothingtosaytoe~hother.
The prospective book-bdyer may not clumping along fmm day todayjust like
I,now that that “Canada’s own” in this
- like mom and dad, and atint and
ewe refers to a writer born and raised in
uncle. and all the old boring couples
the U.S. until the late 1960s when he
who lived in the past ages before they
cdrne here to avoid the dnft. But that
heard of sexual liberation.” In “That
reference to “roaring down the tl;lck” Old Family Feeling” a Commune of
certainly sounds odd. Is h$ a subway
“freespirits” isshowntobedisintegratcommurer or a I\~osport racer? Which
ing because its members can’t escape
fast circle does he move in? The archetypal “family roles,” sexual jeoldust-jacket is obviously uor to he t&en
ousy, and the like. “Sunset Strip” is
xriousl!. which may lead the shrewd
about growing old in Victoria (“. . .
buyer to put the book back knowing that
people examine their bank accountsand
come January-clearance sales. Philip their budgets and think-please. don’t
Marchand will be on sale “wickedly let me live to be eighty. Please, God.
cheap.”
don’t let me live m be eighty-five.
Please. oh please, whatever You do,
The organizing theme of Just Lookinx. Thtsrk You is that there are many don’t let me live 10 be ninetjr!” (The

elderlv, accordins! to Marchknd. are not .
encouiaged “to get their sh& of the
action in our on-going society-wide
sexual free-for-all.” which may, be the
reason why “Sunset Strip” is bis least
snobbishstoty. dis hvouritedeviceism
haveusjodgethemetitsofwhatm~ybea
fairly complex “lifestyle” through the
respodes and behaviour of a cretin or
two (or seven in the case of the
commune) whom .he claims m be
representativeoftheirkind. Notsulprisingly, since his samples usually turn out
to he abysmally stupid, they discredit
the lifestyle being depicted, and the
wder is comfofably reassured that
nothing much, after all, is happening.
Consider his story “Out of the Closet
and Into the Gay Bar” (published in
Saturday Night as “Send No Psychia‘hists to Leo”). The subject ofthe story
is a W-year-old virgin.
Leo’s life has eonrirted OF masturbation
Rnmsia. and these bwe not centred O R
wmnen. Nolexacdy. Loo is ratherthcrypc
of person who can get ~entimmbd over
Johnny Wetsmuller in Be old Tmzan
Rtckr. INo inlsttectu~l. lbal Johnny. bw
there’s something rynipnhelie in his face.
atla all. o n unminakeabte mace OF il
subdued sorrow. P much of niceness. even
rr he prepares For a dive into the
emcodile-infeared wnerr.)

If you read hlnrchnnd fast and don’t
ask any q@stions. he may seem convincing. Leaving aside the maddening
impiecision of his style (that “not
exactly.” and “rather the type of,” and
the busy bit of parenthetical blather at
theend),wheteinachnracterlikeLeois
the “well-researched . . . and wicked.
accuracy” we were promised? Here he
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is. 24 years old in 1972 (when the story
ws tiht published). yet his most
notable erotic stimulant is Johnny
Weismuller! This in an age with pouting
androgynous rock stars in glittery jumpsuits unzipped to their pubics!
Many psychological false-notes
later. Leo visits o “gay bar” on
Toronto’s Yonge Street, and meets
another young man (“pleasent-faced
. . . with eyeglasses”). and after some
“bland but not boring” conversation,
Leo decides, “Yes, it’s time.” But
since Leo lives with his parents and his
new-found fiiend lives with his sister,
the problem - we have a ho-ho-ho
p;lrr!graFh of sweaty &Sp.%ItiOn - iS
wiwre :

If you’ve been busy studying realestate values in New Guinea for the pest
IS years. you may never have heard that
line before. This chapter. remember. is
being offered as the quintessential truth
about gay lifestyles: there’s nothing in
the jacket copy or introduction to say
that we’re just making expensive fun
about some individual nitwit. More
irony: Leo’s friend is all thumbs too.
“Leo is brought to sexual climax by this

Rem% A Cmtadlmt in Search of His
Country, by Peter Desbtuats, McClelland B Stewart, 223 pages. $10 (ISBN
O-7710-2691-9).
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m;mdoingrvhnthe,Leo, hasalwayshad
to do by himself.” For the next few
days, Leo is “practically a nervous
wreck.” He can’t eat. He can’t concentrate on work. “Leo is not compldtely
awareofitbut he is intheprocessofwhat
is called in gay liberation circles ‘coming out’.” (Marchand’s wrong: cotning out is the public declaration of
homosexuality which Leo has no intention of doing.) And so it goes. Our last
look at Leo is that of an unemployed
dodo who sits around in guilty agony at
the St. Charles bar. aview ofgay people
that is about as modem and unstcrcotyped ns T/w lVe// oflon~rclinesr (circa
1928). Despite Marchand’s last line of
fakecheer(“Oneday. though, he’ll find
his true love. In the meantime send no
psychiatriststo Leo, recentrecruit tothe
growing ranksofgay liberationists”), B
psychiatrist isexactly what this sadsack
character needs, and a tough-minded
editor is what Marchtmd needs:
The problem wit8 this book is that
while Marchand takes a rare and commendable interest in the lives of “outsiders” - the Canadian Unestablishment-mdcouldwritesboutthemwith
integrity and sensitivity, he constantly
short-circuits. as if caring about such
people was not “really cool” and serves
them up as Polishjokes instead. The sad
thing is he’s been allowed, maybeeven
eixounged. to become shallow and
flippant, and psychologically untrustworthy. byeditorswhppr&rto publish
thiskindofsmntt-assrubbishnxherthan
give a place to authentic voices of gay
culture and other minorities. Marchand
has his niche-but he has little right to
much self-respect. El .

The victory of tivesque’s Patti
QubbCcoisonplov. 15isthepmductofa
historical process. The straight line of
developmentbeginsattheConquestsnd
runs through a long succession of
By J.L. GRANATSTEIN
, political defeats and humiliations imposed by, the majority of EnglishNATIONS GET the lettders and ‘govem- speaking Canadians on the. minoiity
ments they deserve. And if this old saw French-speaking gmup. Riel, Manitoba
is true. then Quebec is fommate indeed Schools. the Boer War, the Autonomy
in its new Prime Minister. RenC Billsof 1905, conscription in two world
Levesque is without question the most wars, theairtrafficcontmllerd~b8cleof
dynamic and forceful leader in Canada thesummerandfallof 1976-thelist is
today, B politician of greet skid. per- endless and ultimately depressing to
sonal honesty and integrity, and a anyone who had hoped that Canadians
rational man. To have these character- werecnpsbleoflesming from theirpnst.
istics all wrapped up in B single package Every struggle became e replay of the
is unusur~l. But how terrible that such a Conquest with the majority insisting on
mnn should be the one to bring Con- imposing its will on Quebec yet again,
and it made no difference whether the
federation toward its end.
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Prime hlittister of the day was Liberal
or Conservative. English- or Frenchspeaking. No politician hopeful of
another term could resist the demands
of the majority.
Perversely, English Canadians never
saw events this way. Always it was the
French pressing for more. more. more.
In the 19th century it was the Canadier,s
seekitig the rcvcngc of the cradle; then in
two was it was a dark plot by Quebec to.
seize power after the sons of English
Canada had been slaughtered whileFrench Canadians stayed at home in a
sullen safety: and finnlly it wasOttawa’s
ttempttoramFrenchdownourthmats.
It is to weep.
The Leonard Joneses, the James
Richtudsons. the bigots and the fools
have had their way at last. Quebec has
finally been driven (and skilfully led) to
take the first step to political separation.
Those bws at Maple Leaf Gardens cost
dearly.
And RenC tivesque is the man who
cuided the turnabout. It was L&ewe’s
&perb electoral campaign! d&nplnying separatism by stressmg B IP
ferendum, focusing on the manifold
sins of the corrupt Liberal government,
that brought the PQ victory. Calmly.
ntionolly. he led the voters of Quebec
-andnotjusttheFrench-speakingones
- toward the realization that it was
bettertoriskseparatismthan tocontinue
under the thumb of scare-making parachuted boodlers. A political triumph of
the first magnitude, let there be nodoubt
of that. And no one who watched
L.&sque’s skill in the election should
tooeasily assume that a referendum will
pronounce for Csnsds.
Peter Desbaras’ book was published
just n few months ago and seems both
dated and timely. It is dated because
Desbarats. a good journalist, assumed
too easily that the PQ would be highly
unlikely to form a government: it is
timely, ofcourse, because Rent givesus
a good deal of information on this
extraordinary man.
And yet the book is not entirely
satisfactory. Too often, the sources
seem to be pasted together with a rather
slapdash air. This leads to ajerky style,
which one can tolerate in tx.wspapers
but which is annoying in a book. The
author’s organizational principles, in
addition. a~virtually non-existent, and
chapter follows chapter with little ap
parept direction. A diligent reader may
become frustrated as well by the sloppy
editing.
Still the book is worth the trouble.
tivesque is so engaging. even in print,
that Dcsbamts cannot possibly spoil his
subject. And L&esque’s career is an
extrnordinaty one. Born in the Gasp6 in
1922, he grew up speaking both languages. When thewmbmkeout in 1939
he was astudent in Quebec City and by
1943, apparently unaffected by the
nationalist currents sweeping through
January. 1977, Books in Canada I?
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1336 The Bovd Gang. Marjorie Lamb and Barry Pearson.
For the first time, the complete story of Canada’s most
famous bank robbers whose
exploits fascinated Canadians
in 1950. Action-pecked and
heavily illustrated. $1200
1307 Relentlebs Veritv..Peter
Robinson. A dramatic display
of the work of Canada’s military photographers since
1885. $10.95.
1308 The Bush Garde”. Northrop Frye. Provocative essays
on Canadian art and literature.
$39!f. AND SurvivaL Margaret
Atwood. A critical analysis of
prominent themes in Canadian literature. $395. Count
as one choice.
1270 A Very Double Life. C.
P. Stacev. A revealhig portrait
of Mackenzie King’s sometimes bizarre and irrational
private life. $10.95.
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1304 Grandma Preferred
Steak. Gregory Clark. A” entertaining collection of Clark’s
best pieces written for The
Packsack. a special feature that
ran for 14 years in most Canadian newspapers. 37.95.

1293 Woman of Labrador.
Elizabeth Goudie recalls her
life as a trapper’s wife. The
Vancouver Sun says, “this is
great literature, quite possibly
the best Canada has produced
vet.” Illustrated. $lfMO

llS8 North Bv 2000. H.A.
Hargreaves. A first-ever collection of Ca”ad.ian science
fiction by a writer who emphasizes the human side of man’s
future condition. $a95

1303 i People’s Art. J. Russell Harper. A sumptuouslv
illustrated and well written
study of Canadbn folk art.
$ 1 7 . 5 0 .

1009 Bear. Marian Engel.
“Fascicinating and profound.
this novel speaks of a woman’s
strange journey toward a sense
of communion with all livina
creatures.“Margaret Lauren&
$7.95.
*
1301 The Leacock Medal
Treasury. Selected by Ralph
L. Curry. Three decades of the
best of Canadian humour.
$11.95.

1190 Not In Vain. Photos by
Ken Bell; text by C.P. Stacav.
Bell’smagnificentlv-reproduced photographs show the
Canadian battlefields of Western Europe as they were in
gW;; and #s they look today.
. .
1302 Crafts Canada, The Useful Arts Una Abrahamson. A
beautifully illustrated book
displsving~ Canada’s rich craft
heritage. $19.95.

1306 MargoOlivefsWeekend
MasarineMenuCookbaok.An
ear&-to-use cookbook with
recipes and menus for every
season and occasion. $&95.
1058 TheCollected Poemsof
E.J. Pratt. Revised and enlarged to include all of the
poet’s major works. $11.09.
1292 Women in the Canadian
Mosaic. Ed. by Gwen Mathe50”. Eighteen challenging ee
sevs bv and about Canadian
-#do”%?“. Rosemary Brown,
Margaret Atwood, Grace Hartma”, Kay Macphenon, fourteen others. $1200
1338 Heart of a Stranger.
Margaret Laurence’s collected
personal essays sparkle with
all the insight, wit and humanity that have made her one of
Canada’s mbst distinguished
end best loved novelists. &95

1003 Alligator Pie Dennis
Lee. A read-aloud children’s

1337 The Seventh Hexagram.
Ian McLachlan. The stunning

book full of poems. chants
and skipping songs. $6.95.

new novel of mystery. adventure and politics in the seamy
underworld of Hong Kong.
$ 9 . 9 5

1335 The Past and Future
Land. Martin O’MalleY. A vivid
and moving account of the
Berger Inquiry’snorthern community hearings. Dene and
lnuit spa& in their own words
about their land and their
lives. $1500

1309 Lady Oracle. Margaret
Atwood’s new bestseller. A

comic tour-de-force in which
B writer of gothic novels tries
to escape from her life and
lovers. $10.00.

&ye ms%%ey m6!Jw with a nnstrings-attachbd
trhl mcn~bcrsbip in Canada’s own bbok club. The books on

this page are typical of the offerings of the only Canadian
blul: club. And you can have any three of them fpr just
S4.95 with your trial membership.
The Readers’ Club is owned and operated 6y Canadians

to serve the distinctive requirements of thoughtful Canadian readers. Now. with the help of the Secretary of State
and the Canada Council, the Club is able to enroll additional
members.
The Club offers you the carefully-chosen best of the
nw: and impoitant Canadian books. There is no membership fee, and no minimum purchase requirement - you boy
as few or as many books as ypu please.
Lots to gain . . . and nothing to lost . . . choose your
introductory books !oday!
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sellly guide to books by Canadians
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end Cmmfim are limited. so
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act today.
r---^-------___---------1 The Readers’ Club of Canada

1 35 Britain Street, Toronto. Ontario M5A IR7
, &dl me it the Rcadcrs’ Club and send me the three books I have 1
, mdntcd by number !” tbc boxes l+v. I enclose S.4.95 (chcquc ,
or m.o.1 as payment m full for my rntmductory chomcs. Send me

1 Cmadian Reader each month. describing forthcoming Sclcctions 1
1 and other important new Canadian books. If I wish to rczcivc a 1
1 S$cction. I need do,nothing Otherwi~ I will give you my mstruc- 1
tions on P form whrch II always prowdcd. I can buy as few or as ,
1 many books through the Club as I plcrsc. I will bcnclit from the
I Club’s Bonus Plan. I will bc offcrcd frequent savings on my pur- 1
1 chases. And I may resign from the Club at any time without penalty. 1
i MY INTRODUCIY)RY SELECTIONS:
I
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Ihe province at the time, he was seeking
the public. And now he is in power. The
apost asnconrspondentoveras-not
ideas and rhe humanism will pour forth,
Ibe honesty and administrative skill will
forrheC;madian press, but ratherforlhe
United States’ Office of War Informabe apparent. and the Canadian nation
tion. As such he spent time in London
will be lost.
und ou the continent, ragging along
Or will it? L&esque in 1964 told the
New York Times: “Wecould get along
behind the Allied advance, reporting in
belter without Canada ‘than Canada
French fo Europe and North America.
After rhe war.h$ conrinued as a I ‘could get along without us.” Simply
put, without QuebecCanada isacollecjoumelisr. wausferring 10 television
don of imitation Americans trying
shonlv atlyr Radio-Canada began operariaoLin Quebec. His style is perfect for
rhc media, in fact. His face. deeply
lined. almost haggard, shows every
emotion instantly and frankly. The
cigareue always at hand is a prop. And
the words - rhe words spew forth,
compelling and urgent, persuasive, alThe Forked Road: Canada, 1939most wirh a life of their own. The
1957, by Donald Creighton, The Canamagnetism is there and when he was in
rhe Lesagr government, tivesque dian Centenary series, McClelland &
Srewart,319pages,$14.95cloth(ISBN
seems eflectively to have dominated it
O-77 10-2360-x).
ulmosr by the force of his personality
und ideas. It was L&esque who pushed
‘By MICHAEL S. CROSS
to nationalize the power companies.
who provided most of the reform thrust
NEAR THE National Assembly in Quehehind the quiet revolution of the early
bec City stands Ihe statue of F.-X.
1960s. And it was L6vesque who, once
Garneau, father of Quebec history nod
Daniel Johnson had led the Union
conscience of his people. No historian
NationdIe 10 power. broke away from
is immortalized oursideQueen’s Park in
the Liberals 10 create au independentist
Tomnro, but if English Canadians were
party. For IO years he was in the
conscious enough of history 10 erect
\viidemess. building an uneasy cosuch a statue, it surely would be of
alirion united less by ideology than his
Donald Creighlon. For 40 years he has
own personality and hiscredibility with

desperately to make Toronto and Winnipeg into Dermit. L6vesque was pmbably right then., and he is still right. If
English Canadians can be mused by Ihe
salutary shock of Nov. 15 inlo examining their past and their present, then
possibly, just possibly, the necessa
r
compmmlses may be made. Deeds, no
words. Ideas, not bigotry. Compmmix, not the Conquest. We have e
counhy 10 save. q

enjoyed quasi-monumental status as

English Canada?s greatest and mostread historian, and as the narrator of its

cast as’hiitory, that codify English

Canada’s vision of itself.
By any objective standard, his new
book can only tarnish the statue. It is
flawed in almosreveryconceirableway.
in research, choice of subject matter,
analysis. Yet it will find an appwziative
audience: It speaks to enough English
Canadian prejudices - Francophobia.
anti-Americanism, fear of govemmenr
- 1o sound a resonance in many

readers. Even when he’is writing bad
history, Donald Cnighton weaves with
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consummate skill the folk tales of his
people.
Toaomeciate theskill. it is necessarv
IO o&&k a good many deficien&&.
There is. forexample. the research-or
mther. the I”ck of it. There are, in the
entire book. only three citations from
manuscript souses. the usual basis of
whokulyresearch. Fortherestthestudy
relies on publishep sources. memoirs,
parliamentary debates, and secondary
accounts land he misses some of the
most important of those). Given the
shonage of specialized studies for the
period and the bias of memoirs. they are
shaky foundations forn book.
The results of such inadequate nsealr-h are obvious. The interpretations
are all too often uninformed. The
narrative is limited to the familiar. And,
of neozssity. this is virtually unalloyed
political history. That is disturbing foi
the series. In most of the 1Svolumes of
the Centenxy series that have appeared
IO dare. politics overawed social and
economicdevelopments. However. two
recent books - Zaslow’s on the North
and Brown and Cook on the period
lS96-1921 -redressed the balanceand
produced useful and rounded pictures of
society.
Creighton has reversed this bappy
tide. Once again politicians hold centre
rIagc.onceagain history is past politics.
He does make periodic, perfunctory
bows in the direction of social and
eLnnomic history. with some tigures’on
population growth. !some fuzzy
~.cneralizations about social trends.
=
-me comments on high culture. They
give no adequate sense of social dewlopment and they barely interrupt the
political narmtive that’ is Creighton’S
real concern. Indeed. even the political
narrative is sharply limited to the federal
>cene. with occasional references to
elections in Ontario and Quebec. A
goodexampleofCreighton’s balance is
to be found in his discussion of events
in 19-U. The crucial Quebec election of
that ycx. which saw Duplessis return to
power. is passed over in I3 lines. OF
which five deal with that fascinating
political experiment. the Bloc Populuiw. Yet the debawover family allowances in the federal House gets I05
lines. mostofthemconcentratingnoton
the legislation but on a silly slanging
match between Mackenzie King and
Toq H. A. Bruce. Creighton is never
\hort of pages to demonstrate the
es~nti;llroueanessof~~~kenzieKing.
M&enzie King’s evil propensities
form the book’srunningtheme (but idn’t
Mackenzie King the subject of every
book these days?). Canada, we aretold.
faced a “forked road” after 1939. a
choice of futures. King and his Liberal
wccessors pushed the cot~ntry down the
wrong fork. into all of our pESc”t
troubles. These cunning Liberals ruled
by deceit and misled the people into

accepting a number of distitrous
changes, including the destruction of
Canadian federalism in an attempt to
placate Quebec. the crippling of the
British Empire, the sellout’of the economy to the United States and theceding
of government. decision-making to
non-elected nnd irresponsible *‘ex.
pens:
These vicious Liberal tendencitis are
usually assumed, or demonstrated ’
through rhetoric rather than through
evidence or analysis. Indeed. one of th&
few pleasures in reading the book is
admiring Creighton’s mast$v of bombast. Take. forexample, his description
of American General Douglas Mac- ,
Arthur: “General MacAahur, that preposterous mixture ofGenghis Khan and ~
Louts XIV. now dropped From the
heights of manic exalIaIion to the abyss
of manic depression.” The sort of flip
one-lin!zrs most academics might fire
wet a beer. C r e i g h t o n m&es the
subs&e of his book. It is an effective
mode of argument. When Cfeighton
wishes.m demolish a Liberal leader, he
begins with an attack’on his physical
characteristics. The subject becomes
repugnant or foolishand his policiescan
be repudiated without reasoned argument. Jack Pickersgill is a panicular
triget, Pickersgill with his “highpitch&d, gratingvoice.. . .” As(;reighton portrays him. Pickersgill tias a slim
college profeSsor befoE he came to
Ottawa. “Time and a longsuccessionof
good dinners at public expense had
notably increased his ginh.. . .” Zap!
Clearly. Creighton does not have
either the inclination or the information
to create scholarly analyses (and the
information he has issometimeswrong,
. suchas thedateofRalston’s resignation
in 1944. then”mberofseatsIheLibersls
wonin 1953.ConnSmythe’spositionin
the Maple Leaf hienirchy , the influence
of Keynesisnism on federal policy). But
then. Creighton is spinn/ng his folk.
tales.noIwritinghistory.Themethodof
attack on individuals is itself folkloric.
The Libenl politicians and mnnd@s.
the American imperialists. and other
enemies of the Canadian Truth are the
“black hats.“‘showing their evil designs by their very physical appear.ances; the Tory defenders of the Truth
are the White hats,” such as George
DEW. ‘*‘a handsome and attmctive
man.. .”
The Truth itself is a little less clearcut. for reality txsists being shaped into
folklore. The story is of an innocent
country. par1 of a great and liberal
empire.whichisattemptingtodevelopa
healthy nationalism within that imperial
context. But these hopes are thwarted,
the fair maiden is delivered up - by
wicked people such as Mackenzie King
and the sinister “planners” - to a
moustache-twirling southern landlord.
At the end. though. in the election of

b
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1957. awhiteknight rides in from Prince
expanded government services. Yet his
Albert to dish the treacherous Grits. We
villains are the planners, who will direct
are leg to wonder whether the fair
suchservices in hiscentralizedstate. It is
maiden can find her way back to the’
a bit odd to want centralization and
proper road. hand-in-hand with Dief.
modern setvices..and yet IO tail agnin.st
There are some problems with the way
big government and faceless planners.
the tale unfolds, however. The CanaThis is indicative of inconsistencies
dian situation in 1939. Creighton must
that run throughout the tale. In his
admit,wtasprettydismal.witha IO-year
treatment ofdomestic affairs. his nanndepression and all. That weakens the
tion of the ravishment of innocent.
dnnna right off. since it isn’t clear that
well-behaved Canada, Creighton is
the road Canada was on, before the
clearly a conservative and a ConsetvaLihemlr misled it. was a toad to
tive. Yet. in dealing with external
anythinghutmisety. Nordoesthelossof
relations, he is a radical. That is
empire-commonwealth stir much’emo-because his anti-Americanism knows
tion. since Creighton shows that imper-no bounds. Not content to chronicle
i4 feeling~vasat a ION ebb before l93Y.
American mistreatment of Canada.
and that the w’~ tended only to produce
Cteighton pursues the American demon
nti~under~tandings. Even Churchill. he throughout the world, ranging far
di*covenz didn’t understand
what the
beyond Canadaor immediaieCnnadian
mo*ern commonweutn. was au. ..~
aoout. _-interests. in the process, he adopts a
But that is a common Canadian Tory
NewLeftish.intetpretationoftheotigins
dixovety: sitxe the 19th century. they
ofthecold War, an interpretation that is
conspiratorial enough to be appealing.
have foundthe Britishdeplorably ignorant about the real nature of the assoda‘The tale has its problems, then.
problems of evidence, interpfetation,
tion. a nature sufficiently mystical that
only Canadian Tories themselves can
consistency, and so forth. Then. too, tt
understandit.ThestructureofCanndisn
has its strengths: its nnuvellous invecgovernment. so much a part of the
tive: its forceful writing; its buttressing
problem in this tale. also creates some
of folk beliefs that are tmpoaant to so
dilemmas. Creighton isvehement about
many in English Canada; and its overall
the need for a centralized federation,
impression of somewhat faded Vicand reacts violently to any concessions
torian grandeur. The school of political
to the orovinces. suchas the tax-shatina
histotv that this book twresents is
nearly gone - a consetvaiive scht JOI,
!eetnents of 1956. At the same time:
: recognizes the need for greatly
a single-mindedly Wasp s&001, an

These robust, skillful poems rafleet the author’s love for the
English masters, and vividly
evoke the people, places, and
occasions he has known intimately. Zimmerman’s world Is
rich in images of nature, graced
by God, filled with colorful oharacters-and always vibrantly
alive and compellingly true. Foreword by Arthur A. Wishart Line
drawings by Kenneth M. Leehman.
Se.00
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to spring f0r.a cruise to Spalna trlp packed with romance and
pollflcal intalgue; ~It’s a laughing
matter, from beglnnlng to end.
$ 7 . 5 0
i
At bookstores or write Dept. BC
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elitistschool. Itisprobahlygoodtohave
that school epitomized in a book by
its leading figure, Donald Creighton.
T/u= Forked Road makes clear,, as no
criticism could. why history tn this
country must moveon to pew things, he
studied in new ways. 0
#
,

The Noronic is Burning!. by John
Craig. General Publishing, I I7 pages,
$7.95 paper (ISBN O-7236- 1021-9).
Final Apprqach, by Spencer Dunmore, Peter Davis (Collins), 282 page!,
$9.95 cloth (ISBN 432-03503-6).
Northlight, Lovelight, by Jacques
Folch-Ribas. Fitzhenry & Whiteside.
I55 pages, $7.95 cloth (ISBN O-88902400-61.
By BRYAN NEWSON

:

tu THE EARLY hours of Saturday, Sept.
1’7. 1949. the Great Lakes crnise ship
rVoronic caught fire whiledocked at the
foot of Yonge Street in Toronto Harhour. Of the estimated 524 p&sengers
aboani. I IS lost their lives while all 15
members of a skeleton crew managed to escape. A Coun of Investigation into
the disaster found both ship-owners and
Captain of the vessel “in wrongful
default.” .
From these basic facts, researched
from newspaper and police files. the
author has fashioned a lively account of
the Nomnic disaster. partially a factual
record, and pattially an imaginatiye
re-creation of events, the book is most
successful in itsdepictionoftbeparticuInr horror ofshipboard fire. A dramatic
selection of before-and-after photo- %’
graphs complements the. accounts of
victims found burned in their bunks or
huddledatexitsandstairways, unablem
find the’gangplanks to shore. For those
already uneasy about the adequacy of
fire-safety measures in boats or buildings, the events told h&e hold little
comfort. Itself steel-hulled, the’. Noronic’s fittings and lbmishings were
nevertheless so flammable its 362~foot
length was completely ablaze just
minuies after faulty fi~extingtdshers, .
ino erative fire hoses, and the absence
of ;reproof bulkheads (as requited by
law) failed to contain the linen-closet.

Ii”_
Less successful, because unnecesstw, is the author’s attemot m build
suspense by ,trleans of arti’ficial. techniques - delaying climaxes.: inverting
the order of events - which ‘attenuate
Ithe real drama of thii senseless loss of

I
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life. There is morbid fascinationenough
in the account of 118 deaths. and
sufficient mystery in the apparent complxency of ship-owners. captain, and
crew toward the ever-present danger of
fire.
Fascination of a different kind.forms
the basis of Find Apprc~rh, a highly
wadable adventure novel built around
the excitement of flying. Written as the
reminiscenceofon ancient aviatormaking his “final approach” to death, the
stoty covers four distinct periods in the
narmtor’slife.fromthedawnofaviation
to the Second World War. The first
eriod covers the early, heady days of
&inn when crossing the English
Chanxel was a momentous event; the
second deals with the tactical use of
airwait during the First World War; the
third with the development of passenger
sewice between the wars; and the final
period focuses on bombing raids during
the Second World War. A variety of
subplotswdepisodes involvingroyalty.
an air highjacking, and various love
nfiuirs, tleshtheseseparatesectionsout.
The book has all the elements of a
goodadventurestory, andexploitsmost
of them well. In spite of a brisk prose
style and the author’s marvellow ability
to build individual moments of great
wpense and excitement, Final
~proach seems unsure of its overall
ight-pl;m, and takes wing more as a

.~~:j,~~_-~_.___rli__~
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seriesofvignettes thanasnwholenovel.
Partially as a msult of its episodic
nature. characterization remains minimal and precludes the sort of involvement necessary to overcome otiasional
air-pockets in the plot (such as too many
mimculdus plane-crash survivals). The
book’sstnngthsareitssuperbdepiction
ofthehonwsofwanimeflying, ptuticulady thedaylight bombing runsoverthe
Continent; its extensive passages of
sustained excitement; and the extent to
which it reveals the author’s wideranging knowledge and love of flying.
At a far remove from the world of
burning ships and bombbIg planes is the
imaginative lendscape of Northlight,
Lowlighr.. a beautiful, brief pastoral
romance set on the Gulf of St.
Lawrence. Many themes unite in the
developing relationship between Pierre
and Marie, orphans of natum and
civilization respectively. whose summermeeting at a wilderness resort opens
a new world for each. To. Pierre’s
untutored world of instinct and feeling,
Marie intmduces (chiefly by teaching
him to read) a sacial world of books,
deviousness, and the possibilities of a
more fully realized existence. From
Marie, Pierre learns to articulate and
retine his response to the world he
inhabits; through him, she enters a
relationship of love and trust unknown
in the decadent intellectualism of her

foster home and her closed universe of’
books. Bv the end of their brief summer
encounter, both characters exhibit a
wholeness of outlook marking their
growth to maturity.
It comes as no surprise to learn M.
Folch-Ribas is also an architect, accustomed tomanipulating thenw materials
of nature; for all their length and
sharpness of realization, the. many
passages of nature-writing in this book
always serve functional ends. 0
.
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THE HARMONICA MAN, a brandchildren’s Record-Book Combination from the
olaatic KIDSHELF, features B 9lowins paperback
picturestorybookanda45rpmrecordboundtogether
in a sturdy and eye-catching package. Both the book
and the record tell the story of a IonoI~ young boy who
makes friends with a wandering musician who teaches
him to play the harmonica - and to believe in himself.
As a special Canadian first, THE HARMONICA
MAN ‘has been transformed into a Record-Book
Combination. Popular entertainer Keath Barrio
narrates thostory~ithamuaicalbackgroundandthon
sings THE HARMONICA MAN song, a catchy tune
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alive and running wilh sap. David
Trumble was born in rural~Ontario in
1867. His father was a pedlar who Iook
his I3 children to Gunter, a small
backwoods community just north of
Trenton, where Davidgrew up.. Hewent
to school just one day:
When I Was a Boy, by David
Trunrble. edited by Glen Ellis. 1. M.
Dent. illustrated, 107 pages. $7.95
cloth IISBNO-&0-95815-l).
He kept on his feet. Over the years
Trumble was, by ?iirns. hunter,

By JANET LUNN
XRE the reminiscences of a
IO9-year-old man. More than that. it’s
a txe trewtre. a look nr our roots. still
THESE

wildman) in a lravelling midway. soldier (he was 81 Yimy Ridge). farmer.
husband to four wives and father of I9
childten. He lives alone now and still
farmsa bit near North Brook in Kaladar
Township. “A giant.” he says of
himself:
I never run across the mm ye, hat could

ever~hrowmenmhkmeindw Faos.lwn
rcimced; I was like Ihat Herr tighter.
Mubmmad Ali. I was soquick Ihti lwr
in mdhk andgone md lbeydidn'l know
Where I WI. t was jua lib a buuerlly.
W&i6 man-,~~i,jxd,w?hun~Irrd
- Fwrbii mm Iwsr,uvI~ks~
ruellnp.... Iw~n’l~rn~n. Iwasimn.

That kind of insouciant delight in
himself and his world measures the
whole book. In his descripdons of his
prowess (“a real windsplitter”). of
towns he’s known (“Thai Picton was
the wildest place Canada could afford.
. . . Belleville was . . pretty near all
over alike”). even of his bewildered
feelings about his tiist wife’s leaving
him (“1 don’t know. I don’t linow. She
left me . . . I loved the woman. just.
something. . . thedevilgot into her. . I
don’t know”), he shows tile unselfconsciousness that belongs to the true
primitive..
Trumble was an Ontario oioneer.
Character like his - strong.‘simplenatured, shrewd, with an instinct for
survival that grows out of the bone
marrow - is the kind that created the
mythical, invincible Paul Bunyan.
Anyone who knows rural Ontario today
hears echoes of that character in the
voices of the old people who remember
living in cabins with “those wooden
troughs for a roof,” going “forty miles
for groceries.” and times when thin-s
just weren’t “too nice.” Trumbl&
voice, though, goes back farther than
any of the others -so far back that it
seems uncanny. His words, and his
memory, are so clear that the reader
becomes, at once, a part of that pioneer
life: not a romantic version of it; a real.
frying-the-snake-oil,
every-day,
eating-snapping-turtles part of it, in all
its strong. sometimes awesome, sometimes ridiculous possibilities.
The book is actually the work of
folklore collector Glen Ellis, who raped

-..
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and edited the old giant’s words. Trumble can neither read nor wrhe. Ellis has
organized his words into a sort of
couqterpoint of prose and what John
Colombocalls found poetry. They work
well that way. The language is the slow,
rhythmical old Ontario speech that has
all but diedout witt thecomingof rapid
communication and it expresses more
than a bygone manner and cadence. The
book is rich with bits of lore that have
become strictly collectors’ items:
“Plant when theealrh is in blossom. . . .
If you want a thing to &me true, then
you do it in the change of the moon.. . . .
Alwaysgivetheearthback something10
replace what you took.”
ThewordsareTrumble’sbutEllis has
sorely done asuperbediting job. Along
with old pictures and some fine current
studies by photographer John Van OS,
he has made of what must ‘have been
hours and hours of ramblings, a sharp
pom;lit of a man and 8’ centu@ of
Canadian life. 0
.
,

The Wild Life I’ve Led, by Stuart
Trueman. illustrated by the author,
McClelland & Stewart, 160 pages,
$8.95 cloth (ISBN O-77 10-8600-8).
The Wit & Wisdom of B o b
Edwards. edited by Hugh Dempsey,
illustrated by David Shaw, Hmtig, 124
pages,’ $8.95 cloth (ISBN O-88830f;;:;;andS3.95paper(ISBNO-88830Thei;olden Age of B.S., by Fred C.
Dobbs. Gage, I84 pages, $7.95 cloth
(ISBN o-7715-99846).
The Rise and Fall of the Peanut
Party? by John Mitchell and Vintexent
Trasov. AIR Publishing, 87 pages,
paperunpriced(ISBNO-88964005-x).
This is the Law?, by Nigel NapierAndrew, illustnted by Vicki Land,
Doubleday, 95 pages, $9.95 cloth

(ISBN O-385 12339-x).
By I.M. bWBN
THE EDITOR

suggested that reviewing
these five books together migbt give an
opportunity for a short essay on the
nature of humour. Unfortunately they
more readily suggest a long essay on the
origins of yawning.
That’s not quite fair to T/w JiWLife
l’w Led, except that it is billed on the
jacket as a funny book. That isn’t its
main object; it’s a pleasant little book of
anecdotes about wild creatures in New
Brunswick and Florida, sometimes
funny and sometimes not. (If a story is
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something awful cynical about it. the
about raccoons. it can hardly fail to
way everything is orchestrated and
make anyone smile-except. presumplanned.“Nowreadtheback flapofthe
ably. those Toronto householden who
v:ant all the raccoons slaughtered to jacket: “MageeDobbs has appeared
regularly on national radio and tclepresewc the sanctity of their garbage.)
vision programs and. is heard every
SruartTrueman has noparticularexperweekday on radio station CKEY in
rise. either as writer or as zoologist;
Toronto. The Ontario educational telethese are personal essays in the rather
vision network. . televises ‘Mageeand
hewy-hAnded style of the journalism of
Company’ five days a week.” Which
ycsteryea-ortheTorontocolumnists
gives a significance to the title of the
of thisteryear and. I fear. ncxtcryrar.
book that Magee perhaps didn’t intend.
Spedking of the journalism of yesterJoke candidacies in municipal elecyear. its dreariest aspects form the main
tions always seem to be boring and
substance of T/w Wif & It’isdorn ofBob
pointless. Books about them, it turns
Edwords. It follows up the success of
out. are even more so, and that is what
last year’s 771~ BESI of Bob Edwards.
TheRiseand Falloffhe Peanut Parts is.
which contained much of the sharp
In This is he Law? the pmducer of the
political and social criticism from the
CBC-TV program This is the Law has
C;llgary Eye Gperrer, with a collection
produced a non-book, simply listing
of the flabbily facetious pseudosome ofthe laws usedor considered for
aphorisms that Edwards started putting
use on that pmgmm. with no comment
into the Eye Opener in 1910, such as
“Anu man who doesn’t want what he . except in a pretentious introduction.
Most of the laws seem quite reasonable
hasn’tgothasallhewants.“or”Agi~l’s
to me, and the rest are uninteresting..
kisses are like pickles in a bottle- the
The whole experience put me in such
first are hard to get. but the rest come
asourmoodthat Iread77re LowdOne to
easy.” Just barely tolerable as lillers.
cheer myself up. q
,
they are tedious in the extremr when
,
,
grouped under subject headings. Some
variety ispiven by interspersed”jokes”
worthy of the G/&w and Muil’s Your
Morning Smile at its west. and “Society Notes.” which are theonly elements
in this book that bear the individual
Edwardsstampandnrequitegoodwhen
theyarenot basedon hisassumptionthat
the mere mention of alcohol calls for a
giggle. For instance: “Mrs. Alex P.
Muggsy will not receive Friday. Mrs.
Ben Wicks’ Canada, by Ben Wicks,
Muggsy is insistent on this. She won’t
McClelland & Stewart, 124 pages,
receive Friday under any consideration.
$5.95 paper(ISBN 0-7710-8983-x).
If anybody comes around Friday they
v;ill get chucTied out. Kindly therefore
By ALAN EDMONDS
note that Mrs. Muggsy will not receive
Friday. Better stay away Friday. Try
sow, a*sr LONDON, ENGLAND
Ssurday.” I like that. And David
THE TROUBLE wiv that bleedin’ idiot
Shw’s drawings are worthy of a better
Ben Wicks is that ‘c’s what the nobscall
cause. But when the publisher heads his
a parvcnu (and I knows I spelled it right
blurb “Canada. here is your sense of
cos I looked it up). what means “a
, humour!” an apology to the nation is
person risen up fmm obscurity; an
called for. on pain ofexpulsion froni the
upstart.” Being as how that’s the case.,
Committee foran Independent Canada.
and so as not to let the Cockneys dahn,
I’m takin’ it on meself to put things to
Just as Bob Edwards depends on
rights for them Canucks about this here
references to drinking for reliable inbook Wicks has got out.
stant merriment. 50 Michael Magee in
This Wicks, see, come from around
his assumed persona of Fred-C. Dobbs
hem-before we run him out, that is,
depends on references to excretion.
forputtin’onthedog(heusembuggcrup
There widently are people who enjoy
the language sumfmk awful, like sayhis monologues. and for those who like
ing: “I went to Rosie’s ‘OUSC the hother
that kind of thing T/x Golden Age of
day and hit were ‘orrible”). So he sold
B.S. is the kind of thing they will like.
up and took ‘is dash and dolly and goes
“It’s awful hard to know,” says Dobbs
orf to Canada where the cnfty bastard
in his folksy way. “where to begin with
did an about turn and set hisself ufi as a
the people in the broadcasting game.
professional Cockney. Give up all his
There’s all kindsa stories going around
airs and graces, ‘e did, and talked worse
nowadays that kinda give you an ideaof
than his dad and mum or even his Aunt
jubt where TV is. Course, it don’t take a
Lid, al1 because them Canadians think
magician to tigure out that it’s in the
Cockneys is. . well, quaint. Christ! grasp of the marketplace boys, I guess
Wicks. qucrint? If he’s quaint, I’m a
you could say the people in the bullshit
fairy, which I ain’t, it being a bit
business. . . . Brcudcasting is really
dangerous to say so, specially on
manipulation ofthc worst kind. There’s

The gothic and
grotesque in
Canadian fiction
UlARGOl NORTHEY

This fascinating and original Coot+
butlon to Canadian comparative and
genre-oriented sludies deals wtih
golhicism in such 19th and 20th Conlury novels as John Richardson’s
Wacotista. Leonard Cohen’s Beau+
fulLo.sers, and Roth Carrier’s La. .
Guerre, Yea Sir! $12.05 cloth.
164.95 paper

In this tight. dramatic, IWO-act play
red Allan, one of Canada’s bestknown playwrights and the winner
Df an ACTRA award for his acreenplay of LiesMyFather ToldMe,challenges us to think about love and
guilt, about madness and normalcy.
One day ‘schizophrenic’ Sarah
arrives- to stay- at the flat of her
successful *sane’ brother. The ensuing confrontations lead us to ask
ius.t;hho is it that is insane, and why?

FRANK R. SCOTT
Some thirty articles from four dw
ades provide a lucid interpretation of
developmentainregardtotheconstitution, politics. civil liberties, and the
law. Their appeal lies not only in their
insights into the form and functioning
of Canadian polltlls, but In their unlay
and scope as the work of a man who
has been one of the moat influential
of ourpolitical thinkers. $25ClDcloth,
$7.50 paper
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SstttrdaynightifWestHamhasjostlost.
Attywy. this Wicksgetsa lotoftbesc
ginks over in Toronto. Onta$o. and a
few other places to think that it’d be a
good idea to let a bloke who talks funny
[by Toronto standards, anyway; he
don’t sound nuffin special round here) to
on telly and the wireless and whatnot.
Oh, an’ ‘ecan draw a bit so hedoesthese
here cartootts which is okay if you like
that son of things. but not a patch on
Gilrs. What’s really funny. a* course. is
that he gets on the wireless because he
talks Cockney-or like they thinks a
Cockney talks over there anyway-but
attyone over there what talks proper
English.likeontheBBC.don’tgetonat
all because the Lord Mock a’ Ducks
what run the CBC and the telly say they
sound loo English for Canadian stations. Bam~y. ain’t it.
Well. this Wicks has gone and done
this here book called Ben Wit/u
Curudu whattakesthemickeyoutofthe
Canucks and the English both, and ‘e’s
done it by saying that what Canada
needs is a load of the British Upper
Classes to go over there and run things.
Now I ain’t saying wecan’t spare a few
of ‘em. \Vhat I am saying is that if you
!vas a Cockney like me and you knew
this feller Wicks you’d be wondering
like the rest of us round here whether he
was kiddin’ or not. Just because he went

: c_

,..

____~I, .~ __~___

over to Toronto where they don’t know
no better and sold hisself as a omfessional Cockney don’t mean that e ever
got over his delusions of grandeur.
Maybe’ethittks’e’soneofthemnowthem Upper Classes he wants to import,
I mean-and reckons as how if ‘e can
sell the idea then ‘e can get hisself a
decent job like being president of
somefing and land on easy street.
Well. anyway,‘it ain’t all that funny,
is that book. And tfiat’s the trouble.
Gawd knows what’d ‘appen if them
Canadians don’t see the joke. From
what me cousin Bill’s girl Winnie says
(she’s theotte what married a Canuck in
thewarand went offto live in a wigwam
in Vancouver or someplace) there’s
enough Canadians what don’t like the
Englishalready wifout takingtheriskof
having ‘em take this geezer Wicks
seriousattdthittking’e’sseriouswhen ‘e
says what Canada needs is a few of our
nobs lo go over there and run things.
I wouldn’t mind meself. I mean,
they’re just as bad at running this
country as the Labourgovemment, so it
wouldn’t be much loss. Except to old .
Monty Python, that is. Imean, who’d he
have to take the piss out of if it weren’t
forourUpperClasses?Cometothinkof
it, though, hecoulddoworse than havea
aoatoldBenWicksandmakehimlooka
iroper Charley. too. 0
.

A gorgeous cover by Toiler
Cranston and 22 pages of blazing
full-colour comics guaraptee an
extra special Canadian
Children’s Anirual for 1977! An

Move over. “Nessie.” and make
room for “&die.” Cadbornsaurus. that is, Vancouver
Island’s resident sea-serpent.
Canada’s Monsters is a welldocumented and illustrated survey which reveals - at last _
that Canada has her very own
veritable slew of monsters!
large format paperback - 4.95
ORDER NOW!
Belford Book Distributing
11 Boulton Avenue, Toronto
M4M 2J4, (416) 463-5981
29 Books in Canada, January. 1977

Y&II love When’s the Last Time
You Cleaned Your Navel? with its
101 great medical cartoons by
Jim Simpkins, creator of J&per
the‘Bear.
paperback
~$2.95
Potlatch Publications,
fi35 Dalewood Crescent,
Hamilton, Ontario L9S 485
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Declining Gracefully, by John
Sandman, Coach House Pms, 109
pages, $4.50 paper.
0 Master Caliban!, by Phillis Gotlieb, FiFzhenry & Whiteside, 244 pages,
$10.50 cloth (ISBN O-6-01 IhZI-8).
By JOHN OiJGHTON
OOTL~EB AND Sandman have each produced a new novel wberc the moderate
entettainment value is a result of blending established genres. Gotlieb’s second science-fiction novel 0 Master
Calibon! marries the themes of Man
monkeying amund blasphemously_with
Life (as in Wells’ The Is/and of Dr.
Aforeau)withtheoldstotyofaquesting
group of children helped by kind,
talking animals. Sandman’s heroine
Sylvia is a hard-drinking young nurse
who wanders about Toronto’s Strip at
night looking for action. Lest you jump
to the conclusion that this is a new
Canadian genre called Harlotqtdn, be
assured that Sylvianeveractually does it
(under the covers of the book). When
she wants to, available males either are
gay or too pickled to play. When they
want to, Sylvia either gets confessional
phottecallsoratturgetodumphotwater
on thegent’s, er, urge. Sandman, author
of Earing Out and Fords Ear Chew, has
main course this time. His ear for
contemporary conversation and eye for
desperate night scenes are still sharp.
but Declining never reach= a climax of
style or character.
When Sylvia is “finally having her
fit” near the novtilla’s end. angry at the
men who can neither seduce her nor
satis@ber, herhot-watertherapymisses
the patient. Sandman no doubt is aiming
at an unphilosophical existentialism
with his title, declining the privilege of
authorial intervention as his characters
sink into passivity. In appearance, the
novel shows Coach House’s recent
design shift to “laying up the author.,‘:a
slimvolumeembellished withdrawtogs
and typesetting by Sandman. It may be
the first novelpublishedaboutTomnto’s
disco scene, so try it before “Disco
Duck” fades into memory.
When the first pages of 0 Cabban!
introduce a four-armed humanoid. anda
motherly chimp and lovably grumpy
goat who both talk; the reader may
wonder if he has picked up science
fiction for the wrong age group. A
motley group of children and adoles-

~wnts crash-land on the inhospitable
planet inhabited by the trio. Bw thing
rapidly become complicated with the
introduction of ergs, the self-maintaining robots who have taken over. and
their former master Edvard Dahlgren.
Dahlgren.-an almost demonically selfpossessed geneticist. was sent to the
planet to experiment. His clones and
drones run amok and he becomes a
prisoner. Sven of the four arms is his
son. and the eqs create a mirror image
of Dahlgren whom they plan to passoff
as the real man. The interplay between
mm and mirror is echoed by their chess
game. which runs through the book.
This swuctural gambit is lost on dolts
like the present writer who could never
master checkers. But other games with
the computer and. the technological
tinkering of-the Mozart of machines.
Shirvsniatt. keeptheplol moving along.
Gotlieb skilfully integrates the quest
theme and the robot and computer
rYments with susp&tse and a little sex.
ThepoetinGotliebaddstoucheslikeher
inventionoftKlaa.alog-likereptilewho
is both vegetable and scientist and
equipped with low-intensity telepathy.
\Vhdt her novel most lacks is a
psychologicalsenseof%e futum, onthe
part of the characters, who with little
change in matmer(except forthe robots)
couldeasily rum up in LordafrhcRings.
SF fans who like large doses of the
incredible may still want a fix after 0
~W~srfr Calibm! It should he fine
reading foradoleseentsarrd isenjoyable
light.. fiction for adults who like their
androids served up with rooks. pawns..
and whimsey. 0
-2

Language of Fire: Poems of Love
andStruggle. byRobinMrthews.Steel
Rail Publishing (Box 6S13, Station A,
Toronto). II9 pages. $10.95 cloth
IISBNO-SS79l-002-5jandS4.95 paper
!ISBN 0-SS791-000-9).
By JAMES LORIMER
IN THE SITCHY,

petty world ofcanadian
university politics, Robin Mathews is a
special ligure. He has friends and
admirers. of course, but then so do most
professon. What is unusualabout him is
the enormous following of enemies he
hasacquirrd. Nootherindividual’svety
nilme arouses as much hatred and
Lwntempt in the common moms of the
nation’s universities.
The reason is quite straightfotward.
Mathewand hiscolleagueJamesSteele

didmore than anyone else in Canada to
offers two tine versions of this latrer _
raise what turned out to be the.most
situation: the first in a pair of poems,
substantial political issue that Canadian
“One can’t help but admire the Liberal
universities have had to face in rhe
American couple.“.and a sequel: the
post-war period. .The statistics they
second in a<vonderful short story-about
produced about the wholesale imponabuilding a.bridge in N&them Canada.
tion of foreign academics. mpinly
Along with this refusal to accept an
American,‘and the questions they raised
American version of our reality comes
about the absence of anything Canadiap
thedesintocteateourowndetinitionof
in the universitv curriculum. created aa
ourselvesand ourcountry. ForMathews
issue ‘that was Tar more dangerous and
it is the independence, integrity, emdifficult for maw academics in Canada
pathy, and passion of private personal
than “student $ver” everwas.
relarionships u&era we can experience
‘And Mathews style in this political
the attitudes towards each other that he
fight has not been that of a royal
thinks can and will be expressed in the
commission chairman. He responded to
public sphereas well. “Love is revolu-.
the many vicious attacks that camo his
lion,” is the line with which the book
way with vicious counterattacks. He
ends..
was hounded by opponents, and in turn
I&Mathews right, again, about what
he hounded some of them.
is happening to Canadians’ underA decade later, whdt,_was irrespon- ‘!. standing and attitirde about themselves,
sible extremism, an .insult to scholarthe U.S., and the world? That is the
ship, adenial ofall the high principles of . question that this book raises. and what
academia. petly nationalism, and all the
makes it an exciting work to read rest has become common ground for
certainly not the kindofthing you think .i
mojt Canadians outside the academic
of when someone says “Canadian
world. II is well accepted by many
poetry.” Mathews crysrallizes a shift
Canadian professors. though the majorthat is ocouning in Canadians’ sense of
.
ity of univepity academics ate steadfast
themselves right now., and explons the
in their promotion of liberal American
power and possibilities of the change.
ideas and content. It is no longer
And thii is no observer’s piece of work;
Mathews but rather deputy ministers of
Mathews sees himself - accurately I
educatioq who raise with the federal
think-as helping as gain an indepenMinisterbfManpowerandImmigmtion
dent sense of ourselves. The result is
the question of quotas and limits on the
poetry for lots of people to read, not
entry of foreign academics intocanada.
poetry only for poets. 0
11 is not Mathews but provincial educa,
8
tion ministep who point out that tmiversity-collected statistics on the citizenship and country of origin of their
faculties are misleading. and-who demandgreaterattention totheneed tohire
qualified Canadians.
The fascinating question that is raised
by Robin Mathews’ new book of poetry
is whether he is going to he right again.
The view Mathews takes in many of
E. P. Taylor: b Horseman & His
these fine poems is rhet Canada is
Horses, by Muriel Lennox. Burns &
coming to the end of its “pra-history.,”
MacEachern, $15.95 cloth (ISqN
of the period before this country begtns
I .
0-88768~069-O).
toexist as a free and independent nation.
The status of Canada as ap’ American
. By TERRBNCE PI. HILL
dependency is not argued by Mathews;
. . ’
it is assumed. and is the basis for his
t
WOULD
UKE
to.see
Ms.
Lennox’s
disgust at the facts of the Canadian
living mom. I don’t mean to be prying.
sell-out and at those who haveorganized
but
I wotrld like to know where the, :
and administered this activity. So, for
author keeps this book. Does it grace
instance, Mathews reflects on Mackenher coffee table in the tradition of the
zie King and Lester Pearson in their
lavishly illustrated. not-really-meantKarsh-produced images; and notes
to-be-read
coffee-table books; or does
caustically that. you remember about
it sit uptight in some bookshelf pretend_
King
ing to literature?
Unfortunately, I bet Ms. Lennox has
no more idea than 1 do where this book
belongs. Although it was four *ars in
Mathews expresses what he regards
the making, no one seemS to have given ”
as a widely telt de&e to replace the
.this book much’thought beyond the
American definition of Canada and
basic, “Gee, we ought to do a book on
Canadians that is still being imposedon E. P. Taylor.” That basic thought is an.
excellent one. The man is a fascinating
us, explicitly and implicitly, by instittttions and by our own real-life em&atCanadian, and no person in the world
.
has done as much in - and for ters with’ individual Americans. He

from lVL&.lW
featuring
myth Ispirituality I ritual /celebration
full-colour centre-fold p&r
reproduced from an o&in/ work
of art commissioned by Makara

an exercise in levitation
a” unusual how-todoit

article

the old woman
a moving retelling of west coast
in@ian mstriarcbal myths

freluche. is renamed “Fmnfreluche.”
Each of these horses is referred to more
than once by his newly invented naine.
Either Ms. Lennox does not know the
names of these famous horses, or she
didn’t bother to proofread the book.
Neither of these possibilities seems ,.
qwte forgivable in a coffee-table book.
If. on the other hand. E. P. Ta&r is
intended as a defmitjve biography, its
shortcomings are even more obvious.
The writing is average; the research
lacks depth: and the tone is entirely too
laudatov. Nothing bad is ever said
about E. P. Taylor. Perhaps there is
nothing bad to say. but the fact that
Muriel Lehnox spends her summers
training Mr.. Taylor’s saddle horses
makesmewonderhow hardshelooked.
: The book isdisappointing. But ifyou
love horse racing (6r know someone
whq.does) you can buy this book
knowingthatitwillbeettjoyed.Thetrue
fan will overlook the Rawsofthemaiden
writer in favour of another glimpse of
her subject matter. And just to forestall
any outcry from the women’s tnovemeat. I use the term “maiden” in the
horse-racing sense of a female or male
who has yet to prove itself a winner. Cl

thoroughbred racing in yhe past 30
yeas.
In Canada. he tumqd- the racing
industry around. taking the Ontario
“leaky-roof circuit” right into the
major leagues. At the same time, he was
becoming, the leading breeder of
thoroughbreds in the world. Qnadian
Champ, Nearetic. Victoria Park, Greek
Answer, Victor&t Prince, Northern
Dancer, and NiiinskJ are iust a few of.
the g&t TayloKmade tho&tghbreds.
All of this Lennox tells in this book
and accompanies the story with photographs of the great man and his great
horses. Physically. the book is well put
together. It presents itselfwith thegloss
and heft of a book that needs four legs to
properly support it. Yet even as the
author shows Taylor as a man who
demands the best. right down to the
details, she allows some,really glaring
errors to find their way into the book.
The alphabetical listing of stakes
winners bred by Taylor accidentally
leaves out all the names starting with
M yt N and half the Ls. The great
Ame tcan horse Swoon sSon tsreferred
to as “Swoon:s Song,” while leanLouis L&esque’s champion filly Fa?-

and much, much more.. .

by Morris Wolfe

on sale now

The peripatetic reviewer is reborn
after a certain amount of NECK STRPdN
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KEN DANEY

by Paul Duval
59 c&w plates and 43 b/w
A total revtew of the artist’s stylaaz
“Serene and beautifully composed”
-Robert Furford
“An almost frlghtenlng force”
-Kay Kritsuriser
Expert teat by Canada’s leadlng art
critic
$27.50
/

\

from CLARKE IRWIN

,

walking and genenlly subscribe
to the view that people who love
walking are decent sorts. (Hitler, I like
to imagine, .hated it.) When Max
MacPherson’s walking column began in
the Tomnto Star IO years ago, I liked it
so much that I clipped and saved it every
week. I’d bben away fmm Toronto for
some years and had found nothing that
quite compared with the pleasure of
walking Toronto’s streets and ravines
and beaches; MacPherson’s columns
were a wonderful reminder of those
pleasures. It turned out. alas. that the
columns ran for only a short time about a year. Then in 1968 Macmillan
published 77te Short Happy Walks of
Ma.r MacPhcrsorz by Harry Bruce: By
Harry Bruce? Who the hell was Harty
Bruce? I’d never heard of him. AI1 I
knew was that Max MacPhen;on was
one helluva writer. Anyway. I didn’t,
buy the book because I already had most
of its contents in a file folder. The file
folder now is lost and I was delighted to
receive the newly pudished pa erback
edition of The Short Happy B
\ alks of
Max MacPherson (Totem Books. 167
pages. $1.95). Andevenmoredelighted
when I discovered how well it stood up

!
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to re-reading. What I hadn’t noticed
rorigittally was that a lotofthe timeMax
isn’t even walking. He’s in a boat. Or
he’snttheParkPlazawithMrs.Max.Or
he’s standing outside Oakwood Collegiate telling us how much he hated it.
Or he’s riding a bicycle. Or he’s Idsting
atter women who aren’t Mrs. Max. It
doesn’t matter. Sitting, standing, riding, walking, lusting, whatever, Harry
Bruce does a wonderful job of evoking
Toronto. No one has done it better.
* 8 4
IEh VAH’S WITNESSES temaitt an unpop9 Inr and unattractive group in our
society. They have none of the glamour
we attribute to Mennonites and Hutterites. who at least have (what we
consider) the good sense to keep mostly
to IhemsehFs. That pmbably expfaiains
why the Jehovah’s Witnesses is the
only religious group ever to have its
publicatlotts outlawed in Canada. It’s
interesting io watch Canadians wringing their hands over the Hollywood Ten
while they remain unaware bf how we
treated Jehovah’s Witnesses during the
Second World War. (Or how we treated
the leaders of the Canadian Communist
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Pxty, eight of whom we threw in jail at
the height of the Depression in 1931 for
no other reason than that they were
Communists.) It’s because of our continuing ignorance of such things that
books like M. James Denton’s
Jehovah’s Witnesses in Canada
tk~lacmillaa. 388 pages. $10) are especially welcome. Although it’s tediously
a&en. the book is avaluable addition
to our knowledge of the history of
religious and political persecution in
Gnadda.
VERY title of The Belgians in
Manitobn by Keith Wilson and James
B. Wyndels (Peguis Publishers, 100
pages.. 52.50 paper) suggests the kind
of book pwple who write columns such
.
ai this can easily malie fun of. But the
truth is this is an excellent little paperback. It’s well organized and wrilten
and it tells the absorbing story of the
gradual assimilation of yet one more
Canadiicn ethnic group. One of the
results of that assimilation is that the
Flemish language now is virtually onknown by young Flemish Belgians.
Without aknowledgeoftheirlanguage,
the authors argue. the younger geeneration has been “effectively cut off from
their cultural inheritance.” (Whether
I French-speaking Wallbons have be&
similarly affected isn’t clear.) .
8 ” ?
TH.ANKS to last fall’s four-part CBC
television series Flight: The Passionate A_@ir. I’ve developed an interest in
Canadian aviation. I was glad, therefore. to discover among the latest
goodies Boofis in Canuda has sent me a
Jackdarv on the subject - Wings of
Progress by David Collins (Clarke
Irwin. 54.50). I don’t know how much
use Jackdaws are in the classroom. but
this one certainly is fun in the living
mom. There we some front pages
including that of the London Daily
Gwphic for July 26, 1909: it has a
full-page pictureof Louis Bleriot standing on top of the monoplane he’d just
flow across the English Channel. And
there’s one of the Globe and Mail the
moming~RertheHirtdenbtlrg bumedin
1937. There’s a “Manual of Instructions For Operation, Maintenance and
Rigging Of The Gypsy Moth” and a
nice five-part essay on the history of
tlight with particular emphasis on
Canada. Good stuff.
* * :;
THE

I DIDN’T see either of Mark Orkin’s
earlier books. Canujan. E/I? and
French Conujan. FE. But based on my
impression of his latest over-priced
effort. Murrican, Huh? (Lester and
Orpen. IZS pages, 58.95 cloth) I’m not
sure I’ve missed anything. Entries include such things as “FARRENER: A
non-Murrican,” “ N E C K S T R A I N: A

.~%_
.
transportation term,” and “SQUARED
EEL: A fairshake.” SNOW \~ONONDER the
statue of Liberty on the cover of the
book is holding its nose. Mwrican.
Huh? is one more example of a sort of
book that seems to take up more and
more shelf space each year- the book
for people who don’t like books.
0 * *’
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SEED OF ABSOLUTISM
sir:
You really am Wendell \Va,,ers and your read-

University et BrltishV~~llmw~
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I
10 see dx “emb&assing cbwms,;lhce”
inwtvrd in Makhus beiig cop red UI aho,Gan.
In ,he.lia, date t ruted IC I Mabhus was
opposed m all fmms ofanihiat btth conlml. In
d,e reeond place I would never call Malthus an
“aminaulis,.” te, atone hismry’r mast famou
one. Although he did slut ,he world 10 the
drngur of poputrton gmwh. he cenainly was
no, aware of ,he prviriwness and lanacity of
oxrcive pmnzurtism in human roetery.
Of the mncturions t drew in ihe find chapm
of the book. ,he reviewers- -a governme”,
might no, fmd i, so easy 10 do an abau, face horn
pmlumtism Lo and-namtttm as Wa,lers ruggesa.” Fmfessm Ajzenna, should read ,he
newspapers. The tndivl s,a,e of Mabams~a has
recently passed a bitt making sterilinlion mmputsmy afbx IWO children-a coercively aminsmlis, policy. Meanwhile access IO legal abordon services thmughou, India remains rela,ix?ly
timiled - a r&due o f ccwzive pmna,alism
s,rembiig back many millennia.
Wendell W. Watterr. M.D.
Pmfessor0f F%y+ry
McMarrcr tJmw;;
*a

ALL THE MUSE.. .
SC:

Laumndan sbiild slays up.” November) in pi,& ,o ,hme women wrilm who PIT so kindly
fitting ,be gap left by old male wrilur rahvging
and new male wrtlea engaging in impoti,
cru,ire ac,ivi,y. But aren’t ,he women P funny
to,? tmykw no, wan@ m be vealed as a
cotteaivs uni,! Since the women, canno, be ,&a
seriousty as wrben but only a a vaudeville turn
bemween ,he aas. ,he leas, ,hey could do is 10
mke off all Iheir cknhes. Can that really be wha,
John Hofsess means? Dear me - and in Ihe
special children’s issue loo!
A. Ican Elder
“ulcouver

.%A_-~..

I &no, wish 10 d&ad my vtews on ah&on Y
wnwlned in my book. Compulsory Parenfhwd:
hmw t would like ,he opponunily m siti,e
my ,herii from the web of dirtanions Pmfewr
Ajzenaa has &en omund it tOclobe0.
tn raking aim qaim, my “el;lbom,e and
deplrrsingty shameless snow job.” the reviewer
s,a,es tha,. in my vi%‘. anyone who opposes
abonton is in fvvour of pmnalalis, populalion
policies. Thii is a gross misrcprex.n,a,ion Of my
posittan.
Pmfessor Ajoens& M mowed opponent of
freedom of choice in abonion. has complelety
ignored ,he diidnnion t drew belween an
individuat’s mont posilion on ;~borG~n and his
01 her views regmding ,he law M abonion.
which. incidentrdty. g-s us all. 1 da no,
surges, ,ha, at, people 0qase.d u) abonion iuT
adwca,es of popula,mn mcrease. althovgh same
may be. Many mm~ and women oppored UI
abonion permmatly slill campaign for laws lha,
respec, an indiitdud’s rtght m choose. The right
m “be against rbonion prrcnnlly.” i s o n e
wbiih should be respeaed by the swe, P view
exprased in the book and ignored by the
micwer.
t do etaim rha, the enac,mem of anti&vx,ton
laws bad tiute 10 do with mmatily. lha, ,huc
laws slwys came in,0 effec, as a coercively
pmnnrdtt, respozw by wcul;ir and ecclcsiv,ical
powers. suflering fmm demogmpbii anxt~ly or
bent on courses of aggressive exptoiladon mitimry, emnomic or religious - of 0,kn.
Such laws became pyl of ,he social fabrtc and
mndn in effen ewn when Iheir enforcemen,
has been shown m be darimemal ID Ihe em*
,tcmr, and &Ga,, heat,h of ~*)men and ,hc

such book is Still More “It
Happened in Canada” by Gordon
Johnston (Scholastic-TAB, unpaginated, 80 cents). Johnston’s book,
which is modelled on Ripley’s “Believe
It or Not” at least has the advantage of
being priced at a level in keeping with
the wotth of its contents. One thing I’ve
often wondered ahout such books is how
.the editors decide which words to
emphasize in their entries. (Or maybe
they do it randomly). You get things
like, “B~c~us~~~coNSERVATION them
are MORE beavers NOW than when
Europeans first arrived here.” Or “The
Rt. Hon. .JoHN G. DtEt=ENBAKEII a
lifelong advocate of law and order and
free enterprise, . . . early in life helped
bay his way .thmugh University of
Saskatchewan ~~wcourse by pedalling
obikemanymilesfromfarmtofarmasa
BOOK SALESMAN.” 0

sir:
...
I am sure we all j o i n John Hofsess Yt’be

---<_

_

ROOT OF PRONATALISM
Sir:

ANOTHER

THAT’S FIT TO PRINT

..-

ers a rev&, by mmwne who is no,-so obvttuly
mmmi,w.d ,o oppose ,he issues pxsemed in
Comp,dsory Parenrhwd @comber). S a m
Ajzensws’s lack of nspec, fm people of differing opinions fmm his ow ir shockttg. He
denies my imelbxtual tmegrky 10 the aulhor.
And ,he acsompanyiq crude cartca,ure tcIIS”s
. . exr,ty wha, he thinks of everym;m and every,voman, . anyone b-oublai with M umvamed
,regnlu~cy is nmhiig bu, a sucke~ucking sailor
ahis Hihore, widia gun.
Some day absob&s’ like Sam Ajlasm, have.
10 deal wi,h a crucial flaw in thou Dosition. BY
de,ini,ton, absotu,e moral prtncipl& canno, bi
yrived a, democndwlly or over lime - olherwise ,hey would be subject 10 review by nherbr
subsequen, groups. No,wi,hs,anding Ihc bes, of
in,cn,ions. ,hey are dms an impc4,ton of am,ml
by one group over odxrs. Is ,ha a monl process

._._---.

I.
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.

.

.

.
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h> v.hirh ,o m-riw a, mom, ,rmh~? To my mind.
,lvr i\ r/w pwxd issue in ,he debme on mpm.
duaiw mor.di,v. hincc no! only mw, men bur all
women wrc ekludrxt fmm lb; original process.
By pmce,* aod by comem. ,b &olmis,s’
po’ition did ad b,itl doe. den): ,bc indiridurl’s
wh, of chniw. By msling lhcir argumen, on Ihe
a& of abnrtuv. vemur al;l,tvi,y. they seek u)
prcren, indiwdmds sod g r o u p , f m m ewr
ch@n9 ,h, prw-as ;md. ,hemibm. f r o m
changing ,he comem.
Far from “rcspec, for life.” as wti LX” we. ,hc
ab>olmis, posi,ion brwds conlemp, for people.
And viouldn’, i, be mme IoSical n expect a
coma,, nf uniwrnl orineiole, 10 rmwx owr
lime fnrm il unirmd~pmcek!
M*“mc” J. onon

Hamilton. Onl.

RULE AND CHATELAINE

Nor. wishbrg however 80 reside bt prejrrrdcc.
“or kw good cdimrs like DoA Andemo”
,“,,,,“der,,md I”,. I bmr wrbw” II second
clrricle m be puMi,hcd in rhe Jontra~ issue of
C o m e ” , ,“qy:i”e. em,“;“;,,~ in dep,h rhe
edimrbd arrimdes 10 Jane Rule lrnd her wrk by
rnoior Ccmndbm nmxines aw the DO,, 12
p&s. I, is rhcrc ~ti& &or rhar &II! lwu
rnqsnzi”e, - Chaelnine and The Canadian.
,,$,fc,, I,,,, a ,wr,,?,e 01, Rwle by Paul Grescoe
xbeduled before Cbrismm, - baw chose” 10
recoR”,;e Jane Rtde’s rrirrence. or sbm a”.~
sign o/doiw n bt rbe “mriirfure.

Sir:
I 6nd ,he pmm6tr orlane Rule by John Hofsess in
,h; Onnhcr hwe quhc inxcum,c. Jane Rule’s
book. hate utt been wtewd by CJ,awla;ne.
c:\c.zp, her ttn, one - vhiih we new received
aa a rc\,z\*: copy. W e have otso bough, med
wuld wlwmc mom, shon slortes fmm this
t%,f.cr. xvrns 10 hxe chmen P ,heme ,ha,
Jdne Ruts ha> ban vtctimized by the Cmmdian
li,cnm es,&tbbmem aed ,hen shwed his feels

that on adull news day
back in the 1920s the copy editors ofthe
London Tim-s organized a competition
to see which of them could invent the
most sensational headline. The winner
Was: ARCHDUKE FERDLNAND STILL

THE STORY &vzz

ALIVE. FIRST WORLD WAR FOUGHT BY
ht,STAKE. We’ll pay $25 for the most

sensational headline with a Canadian
theme. Address: CanWit No. 19.
Boofis in Ccrnndcr, 366 Adelaide Street
East, Toronto M5A IN& The deadline
isJan.31.

RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 17
HELL.• This is your CanWit judge
speaking in the first-person plural. We
have two winnersofourcontest seeking
idiosyncratic messages that wellknown Canadians might recordon their
telephone-answering devices. Each
will receive $25. One selection is fmm
Donald C. Mason of Mississauga, Ont.
His entry wil! appear after this colon:

John Turner:
JUs, popping o”, 10 my lm” Oh. A liltlo
mmine hur’mess. You can math me Ihem.
or leaw P messlye af,er ,he beep. If I don’,
ge, back IO you. I, means the machinery go,
all sawed Up. Jus, blame Trudenu. and ,ry
egain. Heh. beh. heh.
II&g Layton:
Alcx~nder Gnhm’s bell has ceased to loll.
cmd. here. my ptcklrd voke sounds. h!pging you blow gemly ,hvuSh my wue.
exam my mmrdiy head. and so cngm%r
your (Wee, messa@ on my heart

The other selection is from Bruce
Bailey of Monueal:
Lloyd Bobera
Good day. A, Ihe ,op of Ihe news mday.
Lloyd Robcnson is out and lhis is o lape of
his’v&e. And IIOW-OR ,hr ttthtersideLloyd wilt be buck mound 6 aed you can
leave a mersye in the pours bmween ,he
weher sod spans - coming up KX,.
Marshall McLluhan:
Hello. Every medium is a message. If ,he
message is a happy one. the medium is
hapw. Always nrike P happy medium.
The, wes II joke. A joke is a medium. This
is II mm - ye, mmlher medium. Use i, I0
tea= ‘a me&urn-sized message for me.
Marshall McLuhan.
Northron
Frvc:
Hello.‘Thi; is Nonhmp Fore on we. Nor,hrop himself is ind$&d. H& been
Lroqh Hell mdq: he’s tos, his bmocence.
Haven knows. it was quile rm Exprieoce.
You mw lemr r messaze e, ,he sound of
Ihe arch&ypal rmom. Stompin Tom Connors:
Hi. there? ISwmp! Slomp!) .
r,n Smmpin’ Tom Conrrors and I jlm
nwme say
Thrrrr this kere’, II mpe fer wbe” I,” owm_v.
A, son, u, ,ji,,i,b rhi, &ml-dni.1”’ song.
Jr,,! /MW mc yer message and ya can’t p
wmm!
(S&p! Sromp!)
Pierre Berlom
Hello. This is Fttne Benon on mpe. You
have a mesulge. Is it a fmm-page s,ory?
oiht i, hamaecn IO y o u ? tr thu a hww
message? ii il mceil? Does the mess@
have somelhing 10 do with milmads? Wb,ever i, is. leave ilbqfore ,he buzzersounds!

Honourable mentions;
Bobby Orr:
Hi. This is 9obbyOrr. ,heman whh,hcBC
slick. A, ,hs sound oflhe puck hhling my
slapsho,. call your moves. 1’11 check the
insmn, replay ,ape laer.
- PeD, O’Neit. Montreal

*

Classilied ralesz SZ er line (40 Charatiers to
the line). Deadline: ,rslol
P
the month for issue
dated follmvtng month. Address: Books in
CanadaClassitted. 966 Adelalds Stmet East.
Tomnto M5A INA Phone: (416) 383-5426.
IfJDEXINGICOPY-EDITING. Free estimates. references. .C. Lederer. Toronto.
957-0975.
.
PHOTOGRAPHER takes assignments from
aulhors. S. McNamara. 4 Oakddge. Stoney
creel;. ant.
POETS Manuscripts are being considered
for an anthology of ltak-Canadian pools.
Submissions must include S.A.S.E. and brief
biography. Mail to Pier Glorgio Di Clcco. 25
Walmer Road. Apt. 1209.Tomnto. Ont.

rdpmdmi Y 161 a% p&ible.
Charles Templeton:
I’ve been many Ihings - eu;ngeiis,. earloonis,. ihuewtewr. commemmor. editor.
pmduc&. modem,& pulilician. invemor.
amhor. e, eelem. Today. I’m an abmmce. I
pmy your indulgence. If you have an wgem
message for me. please say i, when ,he ,cme
ends. 1’11 be checkbw every fonv-three
minmss ad tiReen w&ds. _
_
Johnny Wayne:
God knows. she wuoed me! ‘Johnny.
don’, co!” she oteaded. Bu, I we”, an,‘w*y. So, I’m g&c. Don’1 wmy. 1’0 he
buck! And. ilyou leave a number. 1’11 Stve
wu a call -on mv dime. almadv!
F&dDavim
.
Hello. them. Fred Davis. hem. iwiling you
10 sham your ,hoghls wilh us lhmufh ,he
scientific miracle of mwxaic ,aos! I’m
really awfully r(rny, bm we hat IdSo o”,.
We’ll be back. Ihough. abler this mesmge
fmm...YOU!

l

.

Rober, Service:
7W bad. ,,eor. rbere is no o”e here
I” ,,,e R&n Servic, bmse:
Frcm cellar IO dmne. my Yuko” hme
IS as qrie, a, B I”N(IF.
I “my br dam” i” Dmw” mm.
Or @c/d wi#h sled and pack:
When ym hem rhr mc. leave >‘mr “me
and phme.
And 1’11 call m,he” I ger back.
- Philip Walsh. Oumva
* t
l
John Robert Colombo:
This is John Roben Colombo on mpe. I am
una~tc ID appear in person today. .pte;lx
~,m~e.a~ any mers;yes. Jus, look I, Up ,”
Brnat Buckler:
By some mrnn~e phenomenon you have
rexhal Emlr, Buckler on mpe. Since il is
diffwut, for me 10 steak inm this soawe
con,mp,ion. Iw ,iy a@n mound s&n
mn$h,. By,R, lime I may have erased ,he
mpe.
--Michrl 0. Nowlao. Ommono. N.B.
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A unique reference publication . . .

The most up-to-date, useful
reference book on Canada available
anywhere.

1..

Even the new Quebec
government and re-organized
British Columbia government
are included.
Completely revised and updated
annually.

h

’

1.

$:

A// new typeface. Much more
legible. No more squlnty print
for adult eyes and young readers.
New 16-page centre section of

h
\

maps and illustrations seldom

seen elsewhere.
Now, telephone numbers included
with the over 5,000 Associations
and Societies, Ilstecl by subject
and indexed by name.

&
%
I!

No other reference book about
Canada has its broad range of
facts and features, or a more
complete Table of Contents
and Index.

plus postage and
handling, and Ontario Sales Tax

Hundreds of subjects about Canada are treated accurately and concisely its people, governments, astronomy, education officials, labour unions,
taxation, financial structure, religion, universities and colleges . . . and
much, much more.
No wonder The Corpus Almanac of Canada is now widely accepted as the
most complete and up-to-date general reference book available about Canada.
There’s no other publication quite like it!
ISBN O-91 9217-06-6

960 pages

Available at better bookstores across Canada
G~RPUS

PuBLasHERs

6 Crescent Road, Toronto, M4W 1Tl
representing Noyes Data Corporation, U.S.A., and
Financial Times Books, England
January. 1977. Book in Canada 27
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%HE WIEBHWTH OIF CANADA’§ INDUAN§
by Harold Cardlnol
Harold Cardinal’s new book documents the reawakening of the Indian consciousness,
the rebirth of Indian pride, and the rediscovery of a sense of importance in Indian
culture and traditions. As both a warning and a signal of hope, Cardinal’s message
is significant to every Canadian.
cloth $9.95, paper 34.95
NUJUXEAPB ENEWGY THlE UNFORGIVPNG TECPINQLOGY
by Dr. Fred Knelmm
A very controversial book about the problems and the politics of nuclear power. Farley
Mowat calls it “a chilling and incisive analysis . If you value your own - and your
children’s - future, read this book, and act upon the knowledge it contains.”
cloth $9.95. paper $4.95

CRQWOQT CHIEF OF THE BLACKFEET
by Hugh A. Dempsey
A handsome new paperback of Hugh Dempsey’s best-selling biography on the remarkable Blackfoot chief who led hii people through the most dramatic period in Canadian
34.95
Indian history. Identical to the original edition.

GABRIHL DUMONT
by George Woodcock
Margaret Lawrence describes Gabriel Dumont as a “splendid biography . the
most moving account I’ve ever read of the tragic events of 1385. Woodcock’s brilliant
study enables us to repossess a crucial part of our past.” Now available in paperback for
cloth $8.95. paper $4.95
the first time.

by Andy Russell
Just reprinted after weeks on the bestseller list. Russell’s sensitive text and 120 fullcolour photographs create an outstanding record of Canada’s most abundant wilder$20.00
ness region.
GRAPWIIQ PhNNUphL 76/77
This marvelous annual anthologizes the year’s best productions of the advertising and
desian scene. The newest edition is a visual feast of the world’s finest commercial
$39.50
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